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PULPIT FLOWERS.

BY WII.IJAM C. RICHARDS.

I lore the flowers, I love their tint» and graces, 
Their radiant beauty, and their odor» sweet ; 

And every where I look on their bright lacea,
I hold their presence sweet.

Poor is the home, though grand, that baa no 
garden.

Where spring’» first breath in the pale snow
drop blow» ;

And when the perfect June to its lair warden 
Paya fief in blushing rose.

Dear to my sight are blossoms at Lore’s altar, 
That drop tbeir fragrance on the timid bride, 

White seals of faith, too strong and pure to 
taller,

Wbaterer lot betide.

making these terrible machine» of ruin, without would be a * prayer-guage ’ different from any 
deep regret that still, in this advanced age of that Professor Tyndall baa ever suggested. It
the world, so much ol human energy and skill 
should be «pent on implements avowedly de
signed lor the destruction of life and property.
Surely this is a reproach to our boasted pro 
gresa and civilization.

From Newcastle I went with my friend, Mr. Would such a united petition, it rightly offered 
Charles Forster, to visit Durham Cathedral be answered? 1 sincerely believe it would, 
and the ruins of Fincbale Abbey, about fifteen Such a request would be in the direct line of 
miles distant. The Cathedral is a noble struc-1 the Divine promises. It would be as nearly 
lure, and is finely situated on a high, beetling sifted of all selfish and sinful desires as it is

Ecclesiastical tyranny may do its worst in its precious [seed is borne with weeping. Be recognized throughout the 
own sphere, but it will not be able to force the laithlol ; you must give account to God at last, the few first-iate men of

would be the simple adoption ol a Bible peti
tion, and in accotdance with the spirit of that 
promise, *• II two of you shall agree on earth, 
as touching anything they shall ask, it shall be 
done for them of my F’atber which is in heaven

civil power to homologate it. Enquiry most —The Christian.
be made into every case, and where it appears 
that a priest or clergyman has been suspended 
lor sufficient cause, such as immorality, infirm-1 

| ity, or any disqualification that may unfit him f 
as much tor a school minister as a minister ol 
religion, then the board alter giving both par- i

Nor welcome leas pale flowers before the chan
cel,

That quivering bauds upon the coffin spread, 
Where their celestial beauty seem to cancel 

The dust-doom ol the dead.

O, beautiful alike in joy and sadness,
To crown the pallid bride of Love or Death : 

Earth bas no gloom beyond the spell ol glad-
■ ess

In their dear bloom and breath.

And so my heart tails not out with the fashion. 
That lilts the rose and lily to the place 

Where reverent eyes gaze dimly on Christ’s 
passion.

And faint hearts seek Christ’s grace.

On either tide the consecrated preacher—
Like priests ol old that Moses’ banda sustain

ed—
These pulpit flowers recalled the perfect Teach

er,
By bis own band ordained.

With tearful eyes the lilies I consider,
Sweet symbols of my Father’s love lor me. 

That make the world beside a false, vain bid 
der,

My end and crown to be.

The odors that are poured from each rare 
chalice.

My ardent soul makes incense clouds that 
rise

Beneath my prayers up to my King’s fair palace, 
In heaven’s uolatbomed skies.

Each perfect crest and crown of floral beauty, 
By faith translated to my soul, becomes 

A blossom on the barren rod ol duty.
And cover» it with blooms.

And if, than empty speech, I choose them 
raiher

Tbeir sweet, dumb lips to eloquence shall 
break ;

And from the lilies of my Lord I’ll gather 
Sweet leaaona tor bis sake.

So, for the pulpit flowers that bloom on Sunday, 
To whoso sweet thought provides them, 

thanks and love :
I prayjtheir hands twioe brighter garlands one 

day.
In paradise shove.

—Harper's for September.

cliff which rises over the 
Wear. Is this, I wonder, the Wear that Edgar 
Allan Poe calls “ The Gboul-baunted Wear?" 
As I have written nothing about the English 
Cathedrals yet, I shall not here attempt any 
description ol that ol Durham. In historic 
associations are, however, deeply interesting. 
All the Cathedral services are of the High Ang
lican type. In Durham, two tall wax candles 
stood upon an altar similar to those in Romish

serpentine River possible for anything human to be. It would 
involve no miracle, and would include no im
possibility.

F’or Jesus has distinctly promised his pre
sence to bis people. When his bodily form 
floated up Irom the side ol Olivet he did not 
bid farewell to earth. “ A cloud received him 
out of their sight." But the promise remained, 
" Lo ! 1 am with you ! Not somebody else, but 
‘ I ’ y our Lord and Master. Jesus Christ was

THE SCHOLAR IN POLITICS.

A COMM ENOCH KXT ADDRESS.

(From Scribner's Monthly )
I wish, under favor of your patience, to de-

I perhaps the one supremely great actor and 
thinker whom this continent in the eighteenth 
century produced. The men ol respectable 
pursuits—the mere physicians, lawyers, bank
ets. gentlemen, and scholars of that timeg-s
how do they rase now in the estimate ol our 
fastidious friends who despise politics and

ties a lair beating may concur with the eccle- pm , |l|Ue from ,be lc^,pted cultom of ,be politician», by «be side ol the lad of eighteen 
*•“ " * ion. I venture to ask you. on this high- ,ho u,ed 10 deeert ‘heir worshipful company

Rev. E. H. Dewart, Fiditor of the Chris
tian Guardian has been writing of scenes in 
England. We take the liberty of appropriat
ing one of hi» letter» in part : —

At Sunderland I met and became acquainted 
with Mr. Squance, a son of Mr. Squance the mis
sionary, wbo was one.ol those who went out to 
India with Dr. Coke on hi» last voyage. He 
•hosred me some interesting letters of Dr. Coke, 
and the ordination parchment which be gave 
hia father, in which he styles himself " a bishop 
in the Church of God," and not of the Metho
dist Church. It will be remembered that the 
missionaries who went out with Dr. Coke reach
ed India in a state of destitution, and found 
unexpected relief in the liberality ol a mer
chant, who advanced them what money they 
needed. Mr. Squance was accustomed to say 
that they had a promissory note, “ call upon 
me in the day ol trouble and I will deliver 
thee and in their extremity they spread ibis 
note before the Lord, and the answer came 
almost immediately : ” you can bave jnst wbat 
money you want." In his old age Mr. Squance 
was quite blind. When some one bemoaned 
hiijblindneas, be replied :

"ISooo shall I see and learn to know,
All I desired and wished below ;

And every power find sweet employ 
In that eternal world of joy."

During my stay at Newcastle, through the 
kindness of Mr. Baiubridge in securing an 
order of admission lor a small party and invit
ing me to be one, I visited the celebrated gun 
manufactory ol Sir William Armstrong. It is 
about a mile out of the town, and the works 
extend a mile in length. Tbe machinery for 
accomplishing the different part» of the work 
is ponderous, varied and ingenious to an extent 
that baffiea my power» of description. Some 
idea of tbe extent of tbe work, may be formed 
from tbe tact that 3.000 men are employed 
They make tbeir own iron on tbe prem
ises. Tbe furnaces in which the crude ore 
is .melted look like two vast round towers. 
Tbe fly-wheel of tbe engine which blow» the 
furnace is twenty-five feet in diameter, and the 
great steam hammer for the heavy forging 
.trikes with a weight of sixty tons, and yet i. 
ao delicately adjusted that it can crack a nut 
without crushing the kernel or break tbe crys
tal of a watch without injuring the work» of it. 
We saw large guns in tbe different stage» ol 
progress. Tbe iron is curled round in spiral 
fashion to lorn tbe barrel» ; then tbe~ are en
cased in larger barrel» and pressed into one 
by beat, until .be gun is made the requisite 
strength and thickness. The thickness and 
strength at the breech of tbeae heavy gun. are 
enormous. We were taken into the finishing 
r^pJasl. and there lay en their trame, score, 
oftbeae vast monster., brilliantly polished and 
terribly suggestive ol dealt uction and death 
The weight marked upon two of them respec
tively wo* 28,253 and 28,680 lbs., I could not 
contemplate tbe vast amount of labor, capital 
and skill consumed in this one establishment in

churches. In the library of the Cathedral is as truly in Jerusalem on tbe day ol Pentecost 
sacredly preserved some of the Venerable Bede’s 
manuscripts ol tbe gospel, and a copy ol the 
account lor the expense ol making St. Cuth- 
bert. Tbe venerable Bede lived at Jarrow on 
tbe Tyne, and several memorials ol him are 
preserved in this neighborhood In the library 
I saw also a portrait from life of Bishop Butler, 
and a great many old hooka and manuscripts.
Leaving old-fashioned Durham, I started with 
Mr. F’orster to walk lour miles to the ruins ol 
F’incbale Abbey. Our walk lay a good part ol 
the way through an old country lane, now little 
travelled, and past the cottages of miners. On 
the whole, I think tbe laboring classes are bet 
ter paid in England and are more comlortable 
than is generally supposed in Canada. F’in- 
ehale Abbey was situated in a picturesque 
bend ol tbe River Wear, and faced on the other 
side ot the river by a high, rocky bank. At 
first we felt disappointed, as tbe Abbey seemed 
such a complete ruin that little or nothing re
mained ; but on more fully exploring it we 
found much to interest us. The outline ol the 
nave and side isles of the Abbey Church can 
be distinctly traced ; portions ot columns are 
still in good preservation. We went down 
into.the crypt and found the arched root quite 
perfect. The style ol these prehes was pecu
liar. From eaeb column that su ppurted I be 
stone ceiling, eight arches branched out, meet
ing similar branche» from other columns. The 
effect is veiy graceful and striking. The same 
style I afterwards saw in the old hospital ol St.
Leonards, at York, and in the crypt of the 
Minster. It must be strong and enduring, for 
in ten cases, at least, it has outlived the ruins 
of nearly all other portions of the buildings of 
which it was a part. I could not sit upon tbe 
top ol a broken pillai without trying to re
people this slrange old ruin. Here the chapel 
bell called tbe monks to prayers, and here was 
ooce a centre ol lile and influence of which 
nothing but these ivy-covered ruins remained.
It is strange bow the ivy claims all these old 
ruins as its rightful possession. A pic-nic 
party from the rural district were bolding tbeir 
festivity on tbe spot that was once the nave of 
the church, playing at some game of forfeits, 
in which kisses rewarded the boys and punish
ed tbe girls, as merrily as if no emblems of 
decay were around them. Is there not in 
these ruined abbeys and churches a symbol of 
tbe broken power of the system of credulity 
and superstition which they represented ? No 
temporary galvanism of Ritualism can ever 
bring back its departed life and power. All 
that God and nature did lor that beautiful spot 
remains. The river bends and ripples as grace
fully around the old ruin as when the monks 
were charmed with it nearly a thousand years 
ago. So all that was good and true in the re
ligion that once made its home here still lives 
and blesses the earth by its life-giving streams.

I write this amid tbe roar and stir ol London.
This is a wonderful place. The surge of mo
dern life and memories of olden times are both 
at their strongest here. I have visited St.
Paul’s, Westminster, City Itoad Chapel, tbe 
Tower, both^IIouses ol Parliament, &c. ; but 
I shrink front attempting to describe Loudon.
I will make the attempt iu my next.

E. II I).

THE LAST PRAYER IN THE BIBLE.

BY REV. THEODORE !.. CUYLEII.

The word of God begins with a storv, and 
ends with a prayer. It begins with tbe 
sublime story ol the creation’s six day’s work, 
and concludes with an invitation to tbe Lord 
Jesus to come and possess the world which he 
redeemed by hit blood. ' Even so come lord 
Jesus ”

This is the shortest, and yet it is the 
sweetest and moat comprehensive request that 
devout hearts are taught to utter. It would 
seem as it the beloved John, when be came to 
the close ol the inspired book, might have 
cast about him to find the words which would 
express the most of bis love to his dear Master 
and to bis fellow men. So be utters three 
words of prayer. And in these words he 
epitomizes all the richest blessings which 
could come into his soul, and into the souls 
of all who should ever uttet it.

We have a great deal ol repetitions and 
rambling verbiage in our aversgc social prayer- 
meetings. Everything is mentioned, and often 
very little is really sought. But suppose it 
were allowed to us to agree upon oue short 
request which our F’ather should promise to 
grant to us.

What would it be ? One might urge tbe 
case of a sick child ; another tbe case of an 
unconverted husband ; another’s heart is year 
mg tor the Sabbath School, and still another 
lor the coming of a revival ; a prayer lor back
sliders might be urged as most needed, and 
the pastor might claim that the blessing el God 
upon tbe preached word was the crying want. 
Suddenly some one leaps up and says, * Let us 
pray for Jesus !’ And we all agree that this 
prayer covers the whole ground, and meets 
every case. F or it we get Christ we shall get 
everyth» g. Health, light, strength, pardon 
tor tbe guilty, comfort lor aching hearts, con
verting power, all these, and more, will come 
it Jesus only comes himself. Suppose that 
any one of our Church praying circles should 
agree to merge tbeir whole united desires into 
this single one. ‘ Come, Lord Jesus ” Here

as he was on the day ot bis trial or crucifixion. 
He was present when the fiery baptism descend
ed. He spake through Veter’» lips when be 
preached that wonderful discourse, and he 
wrought through Veter’s bands when the crip
ple was healed in tbe temple gate. He was 
at the entrance to Damascus when Saul of 
Tarsus cried out from tbe I ground, ‘ Who 
art thou Lord ?" and tbe reply was, “ 1 am 
Jesus whom thou persecutes!.’’ We love to 
think of Jesus as hovering around the blazing 
stakes at which hia martyr servants were dying 
in his name. I love to think of him as actually 
tcith his imprisoned ones in their dungeons, or 
on their missions of Gospel love to tbe perish
ing. 1 believe that Jesus was as really with 
Luther in hia convent, and with Bunyan in bis 
cell, and with Braioard in his forest solitudes 
as he was with Veter and John by the strand of 
Galilee. He still does his mighty works 
through bis living representatives. He still 
says, '• thy faith bath saved thee ; go in peace. 
He still casta out evil spirts. He still comes 
in among the companies of his disciples. When 
our lailbtul Lord said, ‘ I am with you always,’ 
he means always to the end of time.

There is a strange mist ol unbe’ief that 
seems to hang over good people’s minds when 
they are are urged to realise and actualise their 
Saviour as a living person. Because their eyes 
do not behold a living body, they regard him in 
a shadowy vague way, as if he were very far 
off on a * throne ’ of unapproachable glory. 
That be should really come into tbeir souls as 
truly as be came into tbe house of Jarius, 
seems to them almost a shocking irreverence 
to spesk ol. Bnt why limit the omnipresence 
and omnipotence of their Saviour and tbeir 
elder brother ? Ah! let us cure this unbelief— 
by actually inviting our Master to come with 
his presence and power into our souls. The 
prayer of prayers is, ‘ Come Lord Jesus!’ This 
is tbe prayer for the overthrow of that adver
sary who torments us—lor tbe relief of our 
burdens and fears, tor the quickening ol our 
faith, for the daily victory over sin, for the 
sweetening of our tempers, tor tbe success ot 
our spiritual toils, for the conversion of those 
we love. To be blind to the coming and tbe 
actual coming olJeaus is to have the eye of our 
faith put out ! If prayer means anything more 
than a devout dream, it means a veritable peti
tioning for a veritable Christ to enter into our 
souls and to guide and rule our lives. Let us 
believe bis ; or else let us stop praying.

The want of this dying world to-day is 
Christ, Christ ! The one blessing that wraps 
and contains all blessing for us is Jesus ! 
The personal Jesus, person to persons, the 
divine Jesus to the human soul—this alone is 
salvation. And the personal Jesus in our souls 
is sanctification and full redemption. Here is 
the crying want ol all our churches. We want 
more of Jesus. All our preaching is but emp
ty clamor, and our religious machinery but 
idje clatter without the presence of Jesus, the 
power frnm on high. O that we might unite in 
breathing this oue grandest, deepest, wide t 
richest prayer—inclusive of all prayers—this 
valedictoryprayer of holy writ, “ Come Lord 
Jesus!"—Evangelist.

THE POOR IN HEAVEN.

Here cornea a great column of the Christian 
poor. They have always walked on earth. 
The only ride they ever had was in the hearse 
that took them to the Potter’s Field. They 
went day by day poolly clad, and meanly fed, 
and insufficiently sheltered. They were jostled 
out of houses whose rent they could not pay, 
and out of churches where their presence was 
an offense. Considering the insignificant way 
many of these went ont of the world, the poor 
doctoring, and tbe coarse shroud, and the 
baste ol obsequies, you might have expected a 
tame reception on the other side ; but a shining 
host was waiting beyond the river tor departing 
spirits, and as they passed, a celestial escort 
confronted them, and snow-white chargers of 
heaven were brought in, and the conquerors 
mounted ; and here pass in tbe throng of the 
victor—poor house exchanged for palace, rags 
for imperial attire, wenry walking lor seats on 
tbe white horses from the king's stable —Ride 
on ye victor» '.— Talmage.

FATHER O'KEEFE VICTORIOUS.

Ecclesiastical tyranny in Ireland baa receive- 
ed a check. It will be remembered that the 
Rev. F’atber O'Keeffe was dismissed from bis 
position as a manager of tbe National Schools 
in Caftan (a purely civil office) by the Irish 
Board ol Flducalion,—not from any lailnre on 
his part to observe the rules of the Board, or 
because the educational interest ol the pariah 
required it, but simply because it had pleased 
His Eminence Cardinal Cullen to suspend him 
from his priestly functions. F’sthcr O’Keeffe 
demanded an investigation, but tbe Board re
fused it, thereby showing its complete sub- 
seivieucy to ecclesiastical caprice. This sort 
ol thing, however, was so repugnant to the 
spirit ol the British cooslitution, and that in
nate sense ol fair play which underlies its 
workings, that it at once excited public atten
tion, and Mr. Bouverio, a Liberal, taking the 
matter up brought it before Parliament. Aftei 
a long struggle with the Government, which 
did its utmost to screen the Irish School Board 
he at last succeeded in obtaining a committee 
of enquiry into the whole circumstances of 
F’atber O'Keeffe's dismissal, and the result was 
that tbe action of the Board was condemned 
as utterly indefensible. As a consequence a 
rule drawn up by the Secretary of State for 
Ireland, placing tbe dismissal of School Mana
gers on a more satisfactory footing, has been 
agreed to by the Board. Under this rule the 
commissioners constituting the Board " reserve 
to themselves the power ol withdrawing the re- 
recognition of a patron or local manager, if be 
shall tail to observe tbe rules of the Board, or, 
it it shall appear to them that the educational 
interest* ot tie district require it bat “ such 
recognition will not be withdrawn without an 
investigation into tbe above matters, held alter 
due notice to tbe patron and local manager and 
to all parties concerned." For the future, 
therefore, priests or clergymen who may have 
been suspended by tbeir ecclesiastical superior» 
will net, a* a mere matter ot course, be also 
dismissed from their position a* school mana
gers, it they have not tailed to observe the 
rules of the Board and if the educational in
terest* of the district do not require it.

tiastical aulbority in bis dismissal. This is a1 
very satisfactory arraogement, and should 
prove most acceptable to tbe clergy ol all de
nominations, as forming a considerable check 
upon any arbitrary proceedings that might be 
contemplated by tbeir superiors. To complete 
tbe victory thus gained, Mr. Bouverie, 
bad a motion for censure of tbe Irish Board 
ol education on tbe paper, prefaced its with
drawal by asking whether F’ather O’Keefe, who 
had been admittedly treated with injustice, 
would have the letrospactive benefit of the new 
rule.to which Mr. Gladstone at once replied 
that the new rule bad been adopted fully sod 
frankly by tbe commissioners ol National edu
cation in Ireland, and that he could state Irom 
information on which he could relv. that they 
would give to tbe Rev. F’atber O’Keffe its lull 
benefit if he should renew his application.

It will be seen that a very important step baa 
has been taken here in setting bounds to papal 
enroachment in Ireland, which, in tbe well 
meant endeavors that bave, for some time, 
been making to remove ecclesiastical as well 
as other grievances, has been allowed td ob
tain considerable headway. The9principle in
volved is an important one, implying, aa it does 
that ecclesiastical sentences are powerless to 
affect the civil status of tbe individual against 
w bom they are directed without a concurrent 
decree Irom the civil power, issued alter due 
investigation. This result of course will be 
exceedingly distasteful to Cardinal Cullen and 
the Papal Legate who have been reputed to be 
the virtual rulers ol Ireland, and shows ho 
vaulting ambition sometimes overleaps itself.

The situatioo now is this : — Father O'Keeffe 
has been suspended by Cardinal Cullen ; bis 
parishioners believing bim tyranically dealt 
with repudiate the Cardinal'» action, and ad
here to bin pastorship; the civil power at first 
followed tbe Cardinal, but had afterwards to 
acknowledge its error, and retrace its steps; 
so that Hia Eminence, even though fortified by 
a Papal rescript, has not only been virtually 
foiled in his attempt to crush a poor priest 
but has brought about the erection of a strong 
barrier to similar action on hia part, or that ol 
others, in the future. It may be hoped that, 
as education progresses in Ireland, we shall 
see more of this manly and independent spirit 
among her people.—Montreal 0 -ily II itness.

BISHOP ROBERTS.

1 be Sort hem Christian Advocate says :
Tbe only time we ever heard Bishop Roberts 

preach he took lor his text. ‘ He I hit lovelb 
pureness of heart, lor the grace of his lips the 
king shall be his friend." l’rov. xxii, 11. The 
beauty and purity of the discourse are the only 
impressions retained at this late day. The 
following little extract revived the recollec
tions of tbe bishop and hia aerinoo :

• You must have clean lips. One of the 
highest characteristics of ministerial manhood 
is purity of speech. If all other meo are care
less of tbeir words he must have a watch upon 
his lips and put a bridle on hia tongue. Nothing 
will send a minister’s influence and reputation 
below par more speedily than improper conver
sation. An unchaste story, a lewd enterdre, a 
filthy joke, a questionable word or gesture, a 
sentence that would make a puie woman blush 
in public or in private, in select or in a mixed 
company,» a burning.shame and scandal to any 
minister ol tbe Gospel. An impure story i, 
next to an impure action ; a filthy joke is mor
ally aa wrong a filthy deed. He who baa im
pure lips and who indulges in impure speech, 
be he divinity student, doctor ot divinity, or 
bishop is a disgrace to the Church, a grief to 
tbe Saviour, and a corrupter of the morals of 
the young. Clean lips are essential to tbe 
successs of a minister. Tbe people watch the 
words of a young minister with the closet and 
sternest criticism."

day of the Dartmouth year, to abandon to ,r,te P°ll,,cl1 P*ml'bleU- or share in local 
scholaatic theme, lor tbe hour, and pass to the Pol,,i<*1 had mar,
broader plane of public affaira. The topic ha. ,l,rreJ’ mrn ,hro"=h ,l"’ h*ll wn’
not, indeed, been alwara grateful to academic lurv ofber hialory.-profound jurists, accom- 
eats. Tbe scholar has been assumed to dwell Pll,bed •cboU"’ ,ncoml,*r*t>l° m,n

WORDS TO PREACHERS.

Seek the Lord with aft your heart. Prove in 
your own experience tbe salvation vou preach 
to others. Cry mightily to God for help. 
Keep in tbe path of duty. Go to Nineveh in
stead ol Tarsbiah. Remember that all your 
strength is in tbe Lord, and that your success 
is in his blessing. Remember tbot you are but 
an earthen vessel. Remember you mull meet 
your hearers in the judgment. Rember there 
will be a last time to preach, and a last time to 
pray, and this may be tbe last time.

Keep Christ before you, and before your 
bearers. Make no excuses. Do your best 
every time. Have something to lay ; say it, 
and stop. Use no vain repititions. Tell what 
you know. Omit goes sea and opinions. Make 
children understand yon. Be calm; a cold 
hammer bends tbe hot iron. Be patient ; gentle
ness is stronger than rage. Be tender :

apart, and to consecrate himself to higher than 
every-day affairs. He was to do noble think
ing ; he was to rule in tbe realm of ideas ; be 
was to adorn tbe learned professions. But I
am emboldened lo a more practical discussion 
ol duties more vital, by an address delivered 
before these very societies, perhaps in this 
very building, by an American scholar and 
thinker, wbo while yet flourishing among us in 
bis green and honoured old age, has been 
translated before hie time, but not before bis 
desert, to; our America Walballa. “ Tbe 
scholar may lose himself," said Mr. Ralph 
Waldo Flmerson, belore the United Literary 
Societies ol Darmouth College, in 183»,—•• the 
scholar may lose himself in schools, in words, 
and become a pedant ; but when he compre
hends his duties, he, above all men, is a realist, 
and converses with things." F'ortified by that 
Ligb teaching, I may with less hesitation, invite 
yon to consider the duty of the American 
Scholar to be a Politician and his duty as 
Politician.

The time is convenient. We are at tbe 
placid ebb ol wbat, a year ago, was our angry 
flood-tide. There surged about us then too 
heavy a sea of passion. Tbe recurrent national 
mania, tbe paroxsm ol the Presidency, 
upon us. Grant a tyrant, Greeley a traitor;— 
these were the crazy shibboleths ol the hour, 
Believe either and lustily proclaim it, and you 
had a certain following and support. Calmly 
disbelieve both, and you would better have a 
care:—the people were not in this great criais 
to be me eked by time-servers who concealed 
only to betray ! Few serious, considerate 
words, got a hearing. It was the quadrennial 
national craze.

Well,—it is all happily over. Tbe vanquish 
ed live to fight another day, and meantime do 
not find tbeir condition quite intolerable. The 
victors—perhaps it will not be considered 
partisan if I venture to suggest that as they 
contemplate the fruit of tbeir labors, after all 
they do not feel quite so happy as they expect 
ed. It is a good time for victors and vanquish
ed alike to turn aside from the personalities 
which necessarily transfuse yet infinitely de
grade such coutests, and consider their abstract 
duty as citizens.

It is an exaggeration to assume that this duty 
is the very highest—those of religion alone ex- 
ce pled— ol alj that can possibly press upon 
you ? I know very weft the snobbish idea to 
the contrary, every man knows it, who has ever 
passed a week within college walls. It has 
been the habit ol the educated classes, the 
custom of colleges, an effect of the atmosphere, 
to loster only sentiments of pity, or worse, for 
the man of letters who so far forgot himself as 
to stoop to politics. In many a New England 
college it has at times been somehow felt as in
volving a loss of caste to display a marked 
tendency to political discussions ; and more 
than one luckless undergraduate, whose fervid 
disputations about the Kansas-Nebraska bill or 
tbe rights of F’reedom against Slavery in tbe 
Territories disturbed tbe scholastic air, never 
fully attained the standing of those wiser stu
dents wbo confined tbeir talk to Tennyson and 
society. The other day a man whose name is 
held in honour throughout the country, for his 
generous gifts to the higher education of our 
time, bemoaned his misfortune about his son. 
He had wanted to set the boy up in business 
as a banker ; but the perverse fellow bad gone 
into politics, and, when last heard from, bad 
dually taken a seat in tbe Legislature. The 

good man looked upon that son ol his hope as 
lost to*im, and almost regarded tbe family 
name as disgraced.

To wrest statutes lor the protection of 
rogues, aud wield technicalities to aid tbe es
cape of assassins,—that i* respectable, for is it 
not a part of the noble profession of tbe Law? 
To spend your time applying remedies whose 
value every year makes you more doubtful ot, 
for diseases whose real nature every year makes 
you more uncertain about,—that is repectable, 
for it is a recognized leature. Dr. Holmes would 
say a main leature, ol tbe foremost of the hu
mane pursuit*. To spend days and nights in 
stealthy scheming to persuade your neighbor 
to buy your Pacific Mail on the belief that it» 
increasing value is not yet recognized, while 

ou secretly know it to be worthless and are 
only anxious to unload it on him before tbe 
final crash comes,—that is eminently honorable, 
for it is one ot the recognized methods of shrewd 
business management adopted at essential by 
well-nigh every speculator wbo does a thriving 
trade anywhere in the United States, or, for 
that matter, in Christendom. To devote like 
attention to tbe honest and econo n ical admini
stration ot tbe affairs of the whole community, 
to strive for equal laws and exact justice among 
your fellows, to seek a public policy that shall 
promote alike the interests ol the citizen and 
the greatness ol the Nation,—it has long been 
one ol the snebbisb freaks of the most highly 
educated classes in our Democratic community 
to bold the pursuit whereof these are tbe legiti
mate ends a business too degrading for gentle
men and scholars.

Yet tbe same people have always reversed 
their judgments when they got 1er enough away 
from tbe politician to see him. They know 
little ot tbe Philadelphia banker wbo periled 
hia private fortune in carrying tbe Government 
through the war ol tbe Revolution,—tbe very 
name of Robert Morris scarcely conveys a 
suggestion to-day to the average reader ; but 
the tame of the politician whom he named tor 
Secretary ot the Treasury widens with the 
generations, till Alexander Hamilton is

* Delivered before the United Literary Societies 
of Dartmoath College. Also, in subsumes, before 
the Societies of Amherst College aud tbe Alumni 
ot Miami University.

—the miraculous work of whose bands is to-dsy 
tbe wonder of the whole country. Thousands 
ot them have rated through most ol tbeir lives, 
in the estimate of this politics-despising aristo
cracy, far above tbe lank, uncouth Springfield 
lawyer wbo couldn't mind bis business and keep 
out ol politics. Bat now they all fade out of 
sight, in the splendid fame ol the Martyr-Pre
sident 1 Respectability mourned long and 
sore over tbe promising Cincinnati lawyer who 
threw himself away on lugitive-slave eases and 
futile attempts to organize political parties 
on humanitarian ideas, and could only get 
recognition from negroes for bis pains ; yet 
this same respectability mourns again, and just 
as sincerely as the whole country besides, at 
the open grave of the great Chief Justice. We 
are all of us ready enough to honor the politi
cian, like the prophet, -when we have got 
through stoning and come to know him.

And after all it is very natural, this low 
opinion of politics in tbe abstract. A pursuit 
is certain to be long judged by the average 
character of the men wbo follow it ; and the 
average character ol your ward politician can 
not be drawn in attractive colors. He is near
ly sure to be a demagogue. He is apt to take 
liberties with the truth. He is in great danger 
of taking liberties with the public purse—if he 
can get a chance. Good or bad himself, he is 
reasonably certain to be often figuring in what 
seem to be bed situations. There can be no 
question about the bad company be keeps— 
especially when he belongs to the opposition. 
Generally he is apt to seem a politician in that 
bad sense which, as one of our essayists has 
pointed out, has actually degraded the mean
ing of tbe wotd from which tbe name is derived, 
and led us to look upon a politic man aa mere
ly a cunning man, largely endowed with caution 
instead of conscience. Of this average bar
room manager, this township wire-puller or 
ward demagogue, you shall use no word of dis
approval which we cannot all heartily re-echo. 
It is precisely because the men whose duties 
and whose interests demand from (hem an 
active participation in political affairs have 
fastidiously ignored duty and interest alike, 
that, in the common mind, politician has come 
to mean “ office-seeker ;” and the “ Man Inaide 
Politics," whom The Nation is so fond of 
satiring, is universally understood to be a man 
professing an anxiety for the good of the coun
try or the good of the party—in his mind con
vertible terms—in order that he may the more 
conveniently fill bis pockets.

It is at once the weakness ol our form of 
government and tbe shame ol our intelligent 
classes, that the demagogue, at the outset, has 
tbe advantage, and that tbe office-seekers main
ly give the impulse to political movements. It 
is a bad impulse. They are a bad set who 
give it, and not a much better set wbo. in Con
gress, and especially in State legislatures and 
small elective offices in great cities, constitute 
tbe average outcome. The fastidious father 
who want» hia college-bred son to keep out ol 
politics is altogether right, if he means by 
politics only this vulgar struggle of vulgar men 
through vulgar means for petly offices and 
plethoric but questionable gains. Looking 
only at socb agencies, and such results, we may 
weft marvel at tbe national prosperity, and tall 
back in our bewilderment upon Heinrich 
Heine’s witty adaptation of Boccaccio's wicked 
epigram lor an explanation : " Tbe same fact
may be offered in support of a republic as of 
religion ;—it exists, in spite ol its ministers f”

Yet where is the government that does 
better ? Where is the government that does 
so weft ? And no matter whether it does well 
or ill,—paint our politics as black as you will, 
—all the more I say you make it the duty ot 
better men, in their own interest, to enter in 
and take poccasion.

Wbat I wish then, first ol all, to insist upon, 
is tbe essential worth, nobility, primacy indeed 
ol tbe liberal pursuit of politics. It is simply 
tbe highest, tbe most dignified, the most im
portant of all earthly objecta of human study. 
Next to the relation ol man to his Maker, there 
is nothing so deserving his best attentions ’’as 
hia relation to hi» fellow meo. The weltare of 
the community is always more important than 
the welfare of any individual, or number of in
dividuals ; and tbe welfare of the community 
is the highest object of tbe science ol politics. 
The course and current of men in masses,— 
that is the most exalted ol human studies, and 
that this is the study ot tbe politican. To help 
individuals is tbe business of tbe learned pro
fessions. To do the same for communities is 
tbe business ol politics. To aid in developing 
a single career may talk the best efforts of the 
teacher. To shape tbe policy of a nation, to 
fix the fate of generations,—is this not as much 
higher as tbe heavens are high above tbe 
earth ? Make the actual politician as despica
ble as you may, but tbe business of politics 
remains tbe highest of human concerns.

There is a special reason, why, in our coun
try and time, it should more than ever com
ing the best abilities of our beat men. That rea
son, in a word, is that tbe age of tbe sentimen
tal in politics has passed. We have ceased to 
conduct campaigns on fine feelings. Emotion
al politics went out with the war. Instead ol 
questions about God-given right and bursts ol 
pathos over the claim ol every being God 
created to tbe tbe tree air ol heaven, and thrills 
at tbe unfurling of the flag, we have serious 
reasoning aa to the effect on natural prosperity 
of putting a duty of a fourth of one per cent, 
ad valorem on imported pig-iron ; or the power 
of compelling railroads to carry passengers for 
three cents a mile, and freight in proportion, 
without reference to tbe number of times you 
have to break bulk. All this is but change 
that we see in all our institutions ; that is in

world as one ol i tbe times. Even the undergraduates about ns 
his century — as | have* tell it. Ten or fifteen years ago, the 

staple subject here for reading and talk, out
side study hours, was English poetry and fic
tion. Now it ia English science. Herbert 
Spencer. John Stuart Mill, lluxler. Darwin. 
Tyndall, have usurped the places of Tennyson 
and Browning, and Matthew Arnold and Dic
kens. The age itself has changed and the 
politics change with it. We are no longer 
sentimental ; we have mines to develop instead 
ol fugitive slaves to tight over ; Congressmen 
to watch instead ol United State* marshals ; 
the percentage on our funded debt to calculate 
ins'ead of a percentage for a draft ; l’acitic 
railroads to inspect instead of army corps.

Naturally the sentimentalists die hard. They 
have had an easy and a powerful sway over 
the national feeling, and they do not surrender 
it without a struggle. It was a great principle 
on which they rode into public esteem. Fiver 
since thee have been hunting tor hobbies which 
they might try to persuade the public were 
great principles too. One screams about tbe 
Chinese ; another about tbe slavery ol our 
mothers and sisters ; another about the serfdom 
ot labor in a counity where every laborer may 
become, in a small way, a capitalist, in the 
second or third year of hia continuous work. 
The great orator of the anti-ale very epoch, the 
greatest popular orator indeed of our time, has 
been floundering in such Serbonian bogs ever 
since the northward wave Irom Appomattox 
left him stranded in Boston, with his vocation 
gone.

The Rev. Petroleum V. Nasby solemnly ob
served to me. the other day, that he no longer 
took any interest in politics. He will do bet
ter, by and by—be is one of the Improving 
kind ; but in that he stands as a type for the 
whole race of tbe sentimentalists. And yet 
our politics aeeiu to me to offer more now than 
ever before to fascinate the intellect and tax 
the best culture of the time. To bate slavery, 
to love the flag,—that, happily, required no 
scholarship. On issues like that tbe people 
needed no intellectual leadership. On ques
tions that involve learning and study, the bet
ter educated may lead ; where an honest con
science is sufficient, they will lead thtmaelvee, 
ami lead—as tor fifteen years they did—their 
leaders.

Nowadays tbe would-be leaders are bewail
ing the lark of “ great issues." Thor seem to 
me to mistake the case. The issues are greater 
than ever—only now they demand thought in 
stead of feeling. It is no longer a ease of in
spiring sentiment about the God-given right ol 
the black man to the free air ol heaven ; it is 
the knottier problem of keeping the tree black 
man from sealing the State of South Carolina 
bankrupt, or from uniting with his interiors 
among the white meo transiently resident in 
Louisiana, to fan into Iresh flame the bates ol 
the civil war, and thus prolong its ruin. The 
black man’s right to his child—that was a claim 
if needed no ghost Irom college walla to en
force : the Congo as a legislator,—there ia a 
problenm to tax the coming Cavour or Bis
marck of our country—a problem, indeed, that 
might well demand lor it» solution some new 
Plato, or Bacon, or Montesquieu.

Here then is tbe special claim of tbe country 
upon her scholars. Now more than ever be
fore sbe has need for, and therefore the right 
to demand ;be heat service of her beet-trained 
men, Anybody could understand sentimental 
politics ; ir takes thought and training, and all 
the scholarship you can get for it to master tbe 
more difficult issues of this more critical time. 
On mere questions of justice to tbe enslaved or 
lojaltv to the flag, there was no tear of the 
people ; with or without the active co-operation 
of their best-taught men, they were sure to 
take the right course. But ibe issues that are 
now upon us are as grave and more complicat
ed. Ho* to efface the scars ol a civil war; 
how to preserve safe relation» between slaves 
suddenly made citizens and masters suddenly 
made paupers, how to repair tbe financial 
wame ol an inflated currency and an enor
mous debt ; how best to adjust tbe burdens ot 
an exhausted revenue to the needs ot struggling 
ndustries ; bow to protect labor Irom capital, 

and how to control the corporations that ab
sorb and dominate both,—these are problems 
worthy the best thought of our best-trained 
thinkers ; anil in handling them a government 
ot the Iieople bas the right to tbe aid of the 
finest culture and highest intellectual power 
that people has been able to develop.

It is not an ai d in the way of office-holding 
that is here meant—though that too may be 
a duty. Rather it ia that continuous, thought 
lui care which every man gives to hi* private 
affairs and the State haa the right to claim 
for its affairs Irom every worthy citisen. And 
iberelure it is that I have made bold to aak 
your attention to your duty as explicit as aoy 
taught by these professors, as commanding as 
any enforced from tbe sacred desk,—• duty in
deed as sacred, absolute, as continuous as.sny 
enjoined in tbe decalogue.

We deplore tbe evil» ol politics. Our 
tastes are offended by tbeir turmoil, our morals 
outraged by tbeir deceit and dishonesty. 
They are coarse, they are vulgar, they are de
moralizing, they are degrading. It is all true ; 
and all tbe more it is your duty to go into po
lities ! Tbe man wbo complained of bis ter
magant wife that there* as no living with her 
or without her, was t hé exact type ol the 
American scholar wbo stands outside tbe po
litical arena, daintily JMfiffiug at the odors of 
the struggle and wondering bow be can get 
beyond tbeir reach. That is just wbat be can
not do. He can shirk his part.^and eotail upon 
himself, bis friends, and hia descendants an 
added misfortune ; but one of two things ia 
imperative . he must bear the ill* ol politic» 
yearly growing more corrupt and enbearable 
through his neglect, or be must take hold to 
make them better. He must suffer tbe errors 
ol an ignorant policy, or |he mast help to 
shape a wise policy. He must permit tbe less 
intelligent to govern, or be must bring intelli
gence to tbe affairs ol government.

(To be Continued.;

He who tails asleep on a roast, he who takes 
fire into a magazine, be who dallies with sin, 
and he wbo delays repentance, are running a 
race to find out which of them is the greatest
fool.
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SUBSCRIBERS.

We are prepared to receive name» for 
the subscription list of next year for the 
Wesleyan. We will send the paper from 
this dale to any subscriber till 1st ol Janu
ary, 1875, at 82.25. With the premium 
offered to Agents, and the advantage of 
having our C'ouuexioual Organ iu the lam 
ily, there is surely sufficient inducement. 
We expect hundreds of new subscribers 
Our expectation is not unreasonable. We 
are working hard for our brethren. Will 
they give us a prompt, vigorous, unanimous 
co-operation ?

THE BOOK ROOM.

The Executive Book Committee met on 
Friday afternoon last. The principal mat 
ter under consideration was the sale of the 
Conference property in Argyle street, and 
the occupation ol other premises. At 
value which is considered quite advanta
geous to our interests, the old building and 
lot have been sold to a near neighbor. A 
shop which was vacant in Granville street, 
having many advantages for the combined 
purposes of a Book Store and Conference 
Office, and offered at a very reasonable 
rent, it was thought best to secure, as the 
opportunity might not present itself again 
for a length of time. The locality of 
Argyle street has been more and more 
given up to the uses of marketing, and the 
retail business of the Book-room has suf
fered iu consequence of the absence of the 
book.buying population. Besides, it has 
been rapidly gathering elements altogether 
uncongenial to health and comfort.

The Book-room will consequently be re
moved to 125 Granville Street, on the 1st 
of October, where we hope to use our new 
advantages for the benefit of our brother 
ministers and the community at large.

The Reception Meeting at Bruns
wick Street.—After singing and prayer 
by Itev. John Read, the meeting was ad
dressed by the President of the Conference. 
He expressed gratitude for journeying

American visitors, if not their own public 
speakers, will be especially grateful to them.

Mr. McBurnie received several eulo- 
gimua at the meeting. He deserves all 
that can be said of him. Strong in physical 
frame and mighty in faith, he is doing a 
work in America which cannot be measur
ed by a solitary speech. But the chief in
terest centered in Thane Miller, as it always 
does when he is present. 1 Bereft of his 
eyesight for the benefit of this Continent ; 
with a soul so full of love that it is forever 
betra)iug him into expressions not always 
measured by the standard of very conven
tional people,—having means sufficient to 
save him from the common sneer against 
interested motives, — a uatural speaker—a 
pathetic singer aud genuine wit, Mr. Miller 
will attract multitudes wherever he goes.

His address like that of Mr. McBurnie, 
related chiefly to the work of Y. M. C. As
sociations. And marvelous as were the de
tails produced, they only suggest a tithe of 
the extraordinary providences which have 
originated, guarded aud honored this mo
dern Christian institution. I he history of 
this great movement will never be written. 
Its data are buried from ordinary gaze. 
God saves it from the danger into which so 
many Christian enterprises have fallen,— 
that of trumpeting forth their own propor
tions and deeds ; for the germs that it casts 
by the wayside, though forever bearing 
fruit, will remain hidden in great measure 
till the resurrection morning. Young men 
are usually slow to confess their sins before 
the world ; aud only the ear of Mercy lis
tens to the gratitude which many a youth 
breathes forth from his heart for the re 
straints, sympathies, prayers aud compan
ionships of Y. M. C. Associations.

mit the balance for the first three quarters 
not later than the fifteenth of the months of 
October, January and April, respectively

Deputations.—The Conference in Ire
land has a feature of missionary operation 
which commends itself strongly to our judg
ment. A minister for each District is ap 
pointed by the Conference to attend the 
Missionary meetings. This minister will 
necessarily prepare himself thoroughly for 
bis work, and generally ensure to his audi
ences such information as will harmonize 
with the time and place. If this provision 
were made at our own annual Conferences, 
where would be the necessity for a Finan
cial District meeting?

The Church Chronicle closes an article, 
professing to treat upon our recent strictures 
in this language :—

The Church Chronicle defends confes
sion to the Priest so it is written of us 
and the writing is true, when our meaning is 
not mis-stated, or our arguments mis applied : 
It is true when we speak of it as the normal 
right of the people which no action at law may 
suppress ; it is not true when it is urged as 
a Rule of faith which a priestly power can en
force : It is true, when Confession is as a 
remedy, at the will of the penitent for the re
lief of tire soul that is wounded within ; it is 
not true when presented as tbe common regime 
of all alike, to be taken as a necessary part of

mercies. By day and night be bad thought the Romish rite of Penance, or as a condition
of Communion with our Lord. In one word.of the prayers going np from so many hearts 

for the guidance of himself aud associate 
delegate. XVbjle accidents prevailed to a 
great extent iti England, they had been 
graciously preserved.

He briefly alluded to the Newcastle Con
ference. They had heard men from all 
quarters of tbe great mission field,—men 
eminent for learning, piety and good works. 
The interest of those services was very 
marked. The Sabbath was especially me
morable. Singing among English worship
pers was beyond his-power to describe, so 
earnest, harmonious, and in every way im
pressive. The old doctrines were preached 
by venerable men ; in this respect Metho
dism has not changed.

The business which our Conference bad 
entrusted to them was cordially taken up. 
A committee of the best men was appoint
ed to take our union measures into mature 
consideration. Every obstacle seemed re
moved, and a clear path was opened before 
us. Tbe delegates felt themselves greatly 
honoured ; but the increased responsibility 
should keep us very bumble.

After a few words of introduction, each 
of the young men spoke in turn. Their re
marks were confined to a line of thought fa
miliar to our readers Irom reports of ordina
tion services. Their early life, conversion, 
call to the ministry, Providential direction 
to this country and purpose to live for Christ 
only,—these were their themes.

Several conclusioos were easily reached 
in listening to those brethren. The impor
tance of a change of heart, so conclusive as 
to be beyond temptation or cavil, wa^ at the 
root of their education. They hatj been 
subjected to drill,—thorough, searching, 
exhaustive—in tbe doctrines of our laith. 
An absorbing purpose to preach was actu
ating them. Earnestness sparkled in their 
eyes, emphasized their sentences, moved 
them to tears, aud affected their audience. 
May God preserve them from contact with 
Any associations which might rob them of 
this apostolical spirit ! Our English breth
ren bring with them a knowledge of Scrip
ture and Wesley’s hymns which is admi
rable.

Dr. Pickard spoke briefly. He confirm
ed much that Dr. Stewart bad said of tbe 
English work and our own prospects. The 
impetus given by Halifax laymen to Home 
Missions, and the connection" of that woik 
with the present meeting, were happily pre
sented. After further singing, a lew re
marks from Mr. Lathern, aud prayer by 
Mr. Angwin, Senr., the interesting service 
was brought to a close.

it is true ; when accordi g to our English 
Ritual it is Special and Voluntary ; it is not 
true, it is altogether untrue, wheu, as in tbe 
Ciiurch of Rome it is made necessary, habitual 
and compulsory.”

This is pitiable. We should explain to out 
readers that the Bishop has left for Britain. 
Any damage that such a writer as this, who 
bas been left in charge of tbe Bishop’s organ, 
is likely to do toward the Church of England 
nr tbe Faith need not cause us much anxiety. 
There may be heipsy in the shell, but its 
incubation will require an ind< finite period.

Thane Miller in Halifax.—This 
noble veteran in the Christian service was 
with us on Monday evening last. At a 
meeting iu Temperance Hall, he and Mr. 
McBurnie ot the New York Y. M. 0. As 
socialion, delivered addresses. There was 
much iu common with their own American 
meetings. The audience was very large. 
The Chief Justice presided. The platform 
was well occupied by clergymen aud Asso
ciation officials. But here tbe similarity 
ended. An American meeting ol this char
acter would not ouly have been thronged, 
and presided over by a leading citizen, but 
to the touch of Miller or McBurnie it would 
have been responsive as a harp. Mr. Mil
ler would miss tbe hearty, general chorus,— 
the buoyant sympathy to which he was ac
customed at home. He even reminded us 
gently of the defect by telling us in his hu
morous way when a “ hear, hear,” should 
come in. If the Associations of our land 
will add this other blessing to the many 
they have brought to us,-teach our people 
to sing without fear of doing some.hing 
that would be improper, and to meet a 
brave, true spirit who looks for sympathy, 
with a little genial demonstration, their

Reviewing the Situation.—The organ of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada, 
referring to the remarks of Dr. Nelles before 
tbe Wesleyan Conference touching Union 
says :

These admissions, endorsed with “ great 
cheering ” by the British Conference, are no 
small tribute to the wiser policy of our own 
communion, and tbe necessity that always ex 
isted for Confederated Annual Conferences, 
and for Episcopal Methodism in Canada. 
Why not accept the General Superintendency, 
and restore tbe ancient landroaiks of met ho- 
dism, from which tbe Wesleyans have been 
wandering in the wilderness of change and 
varia: ion tor tbe last forty years ?

No attempt to take a part of our system, 
while ignoring other points nf equal value and 
utility can meet the case Numerous schemes 
to checkmate tbe Episcopals to Canada have 
been tried and failed. This partial adoption 
of our modes of action will also fail to heal 
the breaches unless more generous concessions 
shall be made.

The history of Methodism, after the 
death of Wesley, gives no support to the 
above opinion. He ruled during bis life as a 
General Superintendent ; but he made care
ful provision for the subsequent regulation 
of Methodism in a way which secures every 
safeguard under an annual election of chief 
officers. Besides, the brethren of the M. 
E. Church in the western country did not 
seem any more favorable to union when 
the question was proposed, and remained 
pending, whether we were to have one, 
three or more General Superintendants.

The imputation thrown upon the Wesley
an Conferences of seeking to “ check-mate 
(we believe the word means some move 
which defeats an opponent aud ends the 
game) the Episcopals, is very ungenerous. 
Is this the animus which lies at tbe founda
tion of that Church's hostility to union ?

The Advocate thus concludes :—
“ If the sentiments published in the Pro

vincial Wesleyan shall be ratified in tbe 
final action, we hope there may be a call for 
the Union Committees ot the bodies, free to 
«ci, tor the purpose of union.”

To which we most heartily subscribe. By 
all means let the door be left open : and 
should our Brethren ever come in they will 
liud u real Methodist welcome.

We are pleased to fiod the fine article of 
Prof. Prentice, reviewing Arnold's book, 
copied in full into the columns of the Pro
vincial Wesleyan, and to read the deserv
ed tribute ol praise given in the editorial 
columns to this vigorous and keen writer. 
It would have been also grateful to us it 
our brother editor had been thoughtful 
enough to give due credit to the paper that 
is so fortunate as to have such an able cor
respondent.—/ion’» Herald.

We can assure our brother editor that 
the omission was only noticed by us after 
publication. Of courte the Herald is forever 
shedding light on its more youthful cotem
poraries ; and it could afford to shine, like 
other suns, without acknowledgment or 
praise, but the least wc can do is to ex
press our indebtedness under such circum
stances as these to which the Herald refers.

(forrtspondrnrf. 7
BAIE DE VERTE CIRCUIT.

Dear Mr. Editor,—It has been my in
tention for some time past to communicate 
a few items of Circuit intelligence for. in
sertion iu our Conference organ, and your 
recent excellent editorial ou this particular 
duty, has produced quite a stimulating ef
fect upon my mind, aud caused me to feel 
that 1 would be recreant to duty any lon
ger to delay carrying out my purposes.

Baie I «rte and its surroundings have 
long been known and acknowledged as 
Methodist ground. Here for mortv than 
half a century the Wesleyan Itinerants 
have lifted up their banners “ in the name 
of tbe Lord " blown the gospel trumpet 
and besought men iti “ Christ’s stead to be 
reconciled to God " The testimony ol 
many who have fallen asleep in Jesus, as 
well as that of others who still linger on 
the shores of time, demonstrates that these 
ambassadors of Christ did not “ labor iu 
vain or spend their strength for naught." 
The names of many of those servants ol 
God, “ some ot whom are now reaping 
their reward,” are embalmed iu the me
mory of our people. A Busby, a Smith- 
son, a Smith, a Snowball, among the dead, 
aud Fathers Davies aud Johnson among 
the living, are cherished iu grateful remem
brance by those whom they were iustrumen 
tal in leading to Christ, who still live, aud 
by the descendants of those who have de- 
departed triumphing in the faith of the gos
pel.

The physical features ol the country have 
greatly changed since those men of God 
went forth prosecuting their holy toil. The 
primeval forest has been levelled by the 
woodman’s axe, and where the stately trees 
once “ their giant branches tossed ” are 
now to be seen handsome cottages, luxu
riant grain fields, smiling meadows aud 
fruitful orchards. The desert has “ lit 
erally blossomed as the rose.” This is in
deed a thriving part of our Province, the 
upland and marshes are naturally fertile 
and well repay the toil of the husbandman, 
the streams are numerous and are utilized 
iu the manufacture of lumber industry, 
frugality aud perseverance are everywhere 
observable, poverty is happily unknown aud 
plenty smiles around. When the catal 
uniting the waters of the Bay of Fuudy 
with those of the Straits of Northumber
land becomes navigable, it is confidently 
expected that a great impetus will be given 
to commerce, aud that business will be 
proportionately prosperous. A railway 
from Sackville to Bayfield is a desideratum, 
indeed it is almost a sine qua non. We 
are glad to bear that it is being agitated, 
aud hope that it will be speedily commen
ced and successfully completed Many of 
the farmers are compelled to truck the pro
duce ot their farms twenty-five and thirty 
miles to the nearest Railway Station, which 

a serious inconvenience and involves 
considerable expense. It would also run 
to within nine miles of Priuce Edward Is
land which would doubtless prove a great 
convenience to that uewly acquired aud 
flourishing portion of our Dominion.

Beliyiously we are far from being dis
couraged. Although there is great uced of 
mprovemeut, yet the iudicatious are hope

ful, the signs cheering. We are blessed 
with peace withiu our borders, on most 
parts ol the circuit the cougregatious are 
evidently increasing iu numbers. Fre
quently we have tokens ol the Master’s

trust in thee.” Although his body was 
enervated by disease, and almost deprived 
of the power of speech, yet bis intellect 
was strong aud his mind vigorous to the 
last. Firmly fixed upon the sure Founda
tion, tbe terrors of death could Dot make 
him afraid, the “ last euemy ” was disarm
ed of bis stiog, the triumph was completed. 
The happy spirit soared victoriously away 

To ils eternal rest.
Away to its Redeemer’s breast.

Mrs. Richardson Trenholm, of Bay- 
field, exchanged mortality for eternal life 
in August. For her to “ die was gain 
Her life was a beautiful miniature of tbe 
exemplary Christian. Modest, retiring and 
unassuming, yet always ready to give “ to 
everyone that asked a reason of the hope 
that was in her with meekness and fear. 
Her end was peace, and her bereaved hus
band and motherless children are comforted 
with the assurance that she is “ for ever 
with the Lord.”

Mrs. Kin near of B lie Verte departed this 
life vet y suddenly the same morning with 
Mrs. Trenholm. She had only been indis
posed for two days, on the morning of the 
third she said, “ tbe room is dai k ”—feel
ing tliat her end was near, she observed to 
her sister that she was trusting iu Christ," 
aud immediately the vital spark became 
extinct. The grave had only just closed 
over the two last mentioned, when Howard 
Copp of Baie Road was also suddenly sum
moned to the eternal world. His death 
was entirely un looked for, aud the eommu 
nity was startled to hear that tlife “ silent 
cord was loosed. Howard Copp was one 
ol nature’s noblemen, amiable in disposition, 
engaging in his manner, greatly beloved by 
his friends, aud much respected by nil his 
acquaintances.

Trusting that you will indulge me in the 
publication of this prolix epistle, aud wish
ing you every success iu the editorial chair, 

Faithfully yours,
S. T. Teed.

Baie Verte, Sept. 4, 1873.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT MEETING
WITH SUNDRY NOTES.

The Meeting was presided over by the 
Chairman of the District with his usual 
Christian dignity. Matters of finance, es
sential to the carrying on of the work of 
God by human agents * who still their bo
dies feel ’ were attended to in the fore- 
n >ou. arrangements for holding the mis
sionary meetings were also made.

Another feature of that * work ’ was to 
receive prayerful consideration in the af
ternoon. Here and there, on some circuits, 
are still to be found men, aud perhaps 
women who seem to be oblivious to the 
tact that material supplies are necessary 
tor ministers aud their families ; persons 
whose excessive spirituality is iu dauger ot 
being outraged by tbe introduction of to
pics so secular ns ‘ Preachers' Salary ’
* Class Subscriptions,' * Sabbath Collec
tions,’ and * Connexion»! Funds but who 
nevertheless, give heed to providing for 
their own physical wants, some of them 
even faring sumptuously every day. This 
strange class is however becoming less vis
ible by removal to the o.her world, or wi
ser, by reading their Bibles in this.

We would recommend a certain brother 
to circulate copies of the Word on a part 
ot his circuit, that this star of Empire may 
Westward hold its way, and the minds ol 
the people on that field, sway (forgive au 
unintentional rhyme.) Bible reading peo
ple know that pecuniary support of the 
ministry, and the institutions of Christian
ity, is a work tor God. It is enjoined, ob
served and commanded by Him.

“ Jesus sat over agaiust the treasury, 
and beheld how the people cast money into 
the treasury.” He noted the manner aud 
the sum. He knows the circumstances of 
all and the proportion each should give, 
sees what the givers reserve for themselves, 
and forms his judgment of them by the 
amount each keeps back. He regards with 
satisfaction tbe practical recognition of bis 
right to receive much from those to whom 
he has entrusted riches, and approves the 
offerings of mites by those who have little. 
Let all, tberelore, whether they give thanks 
aud praise iu repetitious doggrel ditties, 
which, like swallows wings, nmy skim the 
surface of sentimental placidity or create 
ripples aud bubbles iu sensitive shallows ; 
or iu tbe intellectual soul-stirring Hyrouol- 
ogy of tbe Wesleys, going into the depths, 
swelling ocean tides and rolling majestic 
waves of song before the Holy one, as the 
sound of many waters, iu whatever way 
the praise-psalm is sung, or (to let my rus
ty peu write a modern phrase) ‘ rendered ’ 
—let all remember that it is written : Bring 
an offering aud coiue into His courts. The 
Lord loveth a cheerful giver.

iu the alteruoou the reading of the Liv
erpool Minutes, suggested mauy topics for 
conversation concerning the more spiritual 
aspects of the Work of God, and means for 
its promotion iu the souls of both preachers 
and people.

The brethren regretted the growing ten
dency, iu some parts of the Conference 
bounds, to introduce novelties in worship, 
substituting them for the God-honored 
class meetings aud good old lusbiooed Love- 
leasts. It was thought also, that Quarterly 
Fast days were known only by uarae or

LETTER FROM G. O. H.

Dear Brother : The weather since the 
storm Iras been beautiful. The destruction 
of the grain—anticipated immediately alter 
the hurricane—will not be very great, un
less it be near the Northern shore, where 
the salt spray was more injurious than the 
wind. Records of suffering, loss of life 
and property, encircle the island, and call 
forth many a bitter tear aud deep-toued 
sigh from parents, widows, and fatherless 
ones.

Our metropolis of late has been abun
dantly supplied with intellectual and spir
itual repasts. First tbe Sabbath School 
Convention, fraught with instructive ex
periences and wise suggestions from aged 
and youthful workers in this department of 
Christian toil. The occasion furnished i 
fine illustration of the truth of that itupor 
taut article in our creed, •' The Communion 
of Saints." Next came the meeting of the 
British Templars to consult—as they do 
annually—iu order to the furtherance ol 
that much neglected but ini portant cause. 
tbe temperance reform. There was a re 
spectable gathering, and among the dele
gates, some three or four of our Wesleyan 
preachers from the Canadian Conference. 
One of these (Mr. Robinson) delivered a 
lecture on “ Manitoba," in the hall built 
for the Young Men’s Christian Association,, 
to a very large audience. Much informa
tion, mingled with interesting incidents in 
his owu life, while resident there three 
years as a missionary, was given respect
ing that suitable country for the settlement 
ot Europe’s surplus population. The lec
turer was in Manitoba when the cool-blood
ed murder of Scoti took place. His abili
ties as a speaker are beyond medioi rity. 
He pays but little attentiou to style, aud 
seems intent ouly in giving information by 
presenting facts. His address to the Sab
bath Scholars on Sunday, and that at the 
Children's Temperance meeting on Wednes
day, were interesting illustrations of his 
peculiar ability to talk to children. He 
uses the interrogative method—sets the 
children thinking, and thus secures their 
attention. Several public temperance 
meetings were held during the session of 
the Grand Lodge. We trust these meet

strengthened by what they have seen ami 
felt among us lor greater toil ami endur
ance iu their various fields of labour. Some 
of tbe acts ol this Contereuee will make it 
memorable in the history of Methodism. 
The conclusion at w hich you have arrived 
in regard to the Conference of Canada and 
Eastern British America will certainly help 
to consolidate aud extend Methodism in 
those vast and flourishing colonies of tIn- 
British Empire. This is a case in which 
us we hope aud believe, division will pr
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ties of cordial ailaelmient which unite to
gether the Methodists on both sides of the 
Atlantic iu the bonds of truth and love. 
For the bringing about of this satisfactory 
issue we are much indebted to our helmed 
brother Dr. I'uushon. Among the more 
interesting features of this Contereuee 1 
cannot but refer agirfu to the pleasure 
which it afforded us to welcome in our 
midst a deputation front the Nonconformist 
Churches ol the town, and to receive their 
generous greetings.

Coming events east their shadows be
fore. In connection with a motion on jjje 
Rev. Ti- Bow man Stephenson an earnest 
but temperate discussion took place at tla- 
ad mission of laymen to the Conference : —

The motmn was to the effect : 1. That a 
Committee tie appointed to sit during tin- 
year to obtain legal advice as to whether 
the provisions ol the Foil Deed w ill allow 
laymen to lake part in the proceedings ol 
the Conference ; (2) It allowable, to con
sider under what regulations they should 
Imtadmitted ; (3) If not allowable to pre
pare a plan for the better regulation ot the 
Committees of Review. The Committees 
reported that in regard to the first and sec
ond sections of Mr. Stephenson's motion, 
the Committee had r,o recommendations to 
offer, but agreed to recommend the Confer
ence to appoint a Mixed Committee to con
sider how far the constitution ot the Com
mittees of Review might be improved.

The relation of communicants to tli 
Church was the subject of conversation. 
Confessedly it was closely involved iu lin

ing» aud the faiiliful sermon and excellent | «piritu»! prosperity and future progress
address of the Rev. J. B. Dunn of Boston, 
during the previous week, will lend many 
of our young men aud young ladies to 
pause ou the slippery threshold ol intem
perance, and adopt at once the safe princi
ples of total abstinence.

Our Financial District meeting took 
place on the day and iu the place intimated 
by the notice which Appeared in the \VF.s- 
l.EYAN of the 20ih ult , viz. in F. E. Island. 
All the Brethren in the district found their 
way to Charlottetown, where, after a brief 
visit to take part iu the opening exercises 
of the beginning of tbe present term in our 
flourishing Academy here, we hastened to 
enjoy the delightful fellowship peculiar to 
Methodist preachers. The brethren seem 
to be healthful and vigorous, physically, 
meutally, aud morally. The cause of God 
in connection with Methodism is evidently 
destined to extend more widely on this 
Island. This, however, is largely contin
gent on its agents. If preachers and peo
ple are faithful to their solemn trust, suc
cess will crown our efforts ; not otherwise.

A fine opening for evangelistic labor pre
sents itself before us in this district, which 
we are not yet able to enter because the 
•• labourers are few.” Brother Tippett was 
requested to enter upon the work, but de
clined, because lie thought it was his duty 
to pursue his educational pursuits a little 
longer before fully devoting himself to the 
work of the ministry.

The circular from the Fresbytcrian body 
respecting the Antigouish riot, was brought 
before the meeting, and an expression of 
sympathy, similar to that conveyed in the 
resolutions ou that subject by the Truro 
District meeting, was elicited.

I hope whenever «tty young men arrive 
from England, the Fresideut will direct one 
to this district iu order that the want for 
ministerial help at/ Kgmout Bay may he 
supplied. ^

Cornwall, Sept. 5, 1873.
G. O. II.

SHteffUanfous.

THE NEWCASTLE CONFERENCE.

the Methodist Church. Wheu Methodism 
was organized as a Society within a Church 
the class meeting was a fit and proper test 
of membership i but the badge of discipl 
ship iu the Church of Christ is sacramental: 
communion, and the question arises : Ought 
the class-meeting to be considered the only 
aud absolute test of Church mci|tberslti|

The Professor of Theology, Rev W H. 
Pope thought it an omen of good that, as 
people, they were being led to consider can - 
fully the real relation between the Methodist 
Society and Church. They had deliberately 
assumed of rather the Holy Spirit, the Lord 
and Giver of Life, had constrained them t 
assume all the prerogatives of a Church, and 
is was important they should hold their gréa' 
dual principle ; that they were both a Society 
and a Church. This was their special privi 
lege. Never was the class meeting dearer ii 
the eyes of Methodism than now ; there was 
a profound conviction among their peopl, 
that they mu.-t maintain tkeir classes 
On the other hand, they must also main 
lain the principle of their true position 
as a Clmrch. lie believed that by uniting 
the two ideas of a Society and Church they 
would subserve the interests of lioth. Then 
was no engine or instrument of ecclesiastical 
discipline equal to tbe class meeting- li was 
the best sUtcguard to the sacrament. But 
they must take care not to force people in tin 
class meeting. The very essence of the class 
was its frecncss, its spontaneity. Losing that, 
its true dignity would be gone. Those wire 
ibe ornaments of the class, and the glory ol 
Methodism, who loved their class meeting 
aud who constantly attended it. But was 
it not true that some were persuaded to have 
their names on the class-book simply that they 
might retain their offices in the Church Ï And 
was there not great danger in this ? Let 
the ministers remember that they are *4he 
guardians of the Lord's table, aud that they 
were l ound to mako themselves pastors, amt 
to watch over those who would not attend 
class, but wished to approach the table of the 
Lord, to be, in fact, the leaders to such. Lei 
the minister's class consist of those who, for 
whatever reason, declined to unite themselves 
in fellowship weekly under other leaders 
Many would thus be led eventually into their

I societies, and the work of God would bo ail- 
The British Conference recently closed viauced. The Divine Spirit, he believed.

worshippers. We are hopefully prayiug lor j , c 
the dowu-sbeddiug ol the Holy Spirit, and . \

■ ■ i historic allusion to the days of our fathers,presence, aud a spirit of seriousness and „„ , . . . 1 .r . . ... r i .. i i i i wheu and by whom they were kept, aud atsolemnity often pervades the assembled ,, r , . , < P'i "“o
J — r - , the service held at the hour of noon, their

was supplied aud spiritual
believe that our covenant keeping God will rei* ^y fasting and prayer.
come to our help, aud gloriously manliest j... e ? 1U,Ve !a ®ru, . ^'“QterQ*i ‘ Uity 
His power to save. , iemples and ■ Fulp.t. tgnore or dt.prove

,. l. i o l r . lasting aud abstinence, and tear that moreSeven Sunday Schools arc in operation „ ° - , *.. . . ... 1 . . I regard is paid to their dogmas, than tocircuit, aud we trust tbe good id- u . . , , , . , ”, ,... . , i bcriptural doctrines—to modern 1 helpssiructiou imparted in those nurseries of the ... •> . .... • . , . . . " „___ ,___;ll ___ _____ _ „ „_____ I than to the Rules of society, and * duties of
a helper,’—based .upon the inspired Word. 

All departures from the * good old way,

at Newcastle, has been probably one of the 
most important and influential in the annuls 
of Methodism. The profound impress it 
produced upon the public mind is indicated 
by the following paragraph from an aide 
article iu the Timet

on the

The Children’s Fund in the Irish 
Conference.—A new scheme is on trial 
to the Emerald Isle,—that scene of Metho
dist conflict aud conquest. This is the re
port in their Minutes : —

The rate of applotment shall be £25 
per minister, aud it shall be laid upon both 
circuits aud mission stations ; the balance 
required shall be contributed by the Home 
Mission and Contingent Fund 

Tbe Circuit Stewards shall account quar
terly with tbe Superintendents for one- 
lourth of tbe sum charged upon each cir
cuit, as its proportion of the applotment 
for tbe maintenance and education of child
ren, and lor tbe increased allowance to 
superannuated ministers aud widows,.

Should this sum be more than tbe allow
ances for the children of ministers stationed 
in the circuit, the surplus should be forward
ed to the Treasurer by the Superintendent, 
not later than the first week in October, 
January aud Apt il, respectively, for tbe 
first three quarters, and immediately after 
the meeting ot Conference, for tbe last 
quarter.

Should this sum be less than the amount
ot such allowances, tbe Treasurer shall re-1 exclaim, “ though thou slay me yet will I

church will induce the young to “ Remem
ber their Creator ” aud take God to be (lie
“ Guide of their youth.” Au interesting ....... .picnic in connecttou with the Bay Ver e 7* deprecated by the brethren eng.g.ug
end Tiduish schools was recently held on m lbe C°“V‘MaUou’ “J 8Ueh d1eP“"nr“’ 
the beautiful grounds of Mr. Cyrus Good- T°“g *7” 8s! 7 aU1r,but1ad ‘h«
en ; this proved a very enjoyable lime to the 7"“ °‘ 7 i 7 wh'ci\
little folks, their parents, teachers and a 7 ,uculc““!‘1. lo1™ .»ud
■ i ,■ rasi ..... uittuc uu csscutiul elciueut of disciulc-lurw Dumber ot visitors, llic mellifluous t , , ; , \F, e. . , , . . ship aud elemeut ot character. All presentstrains ot the organ, brought on the ground r , , , ^, . .■ or the occasion, blending will, tbe^.wi-et, 0 U‘ore, Pere,°“l beed
voices ol the children, iu well selected pie-! 7 To P affect,on. ely urge
ce», was truly debghtful. A public Tim- .7 ^ observance upon the churches under
perance meeting iu connection with the ‘b7 lbe ^'msters ,u the Dlstr.ct
V, ... . ,,, , . r . , , » . . resolved to meet at the throne of grace everyBritish lemplars Lodge was held in the w a , . h* « • . . Wednesday at 1 o clcck p. m. lo prav forevening, several interesting speeches were . • J
delivered, including one by the Rev. Mr. pJTT m .°' P.“rU{ a',d
Ellis which was well received. The sp.rit f°Wer Srolherly sympathy w.ll thereby 
manifested was one of determined autag- ' ^ ,ucra“*ed “u'< soul savmg success we 
oui.m lo the monstrous vice ol iutemper- lr“81' ttlluud lhe preachtug of the Word. 
ance K j May the prayers offered at this appropriate

Death has recently beeu busy ameng us, I h°l‘r’ ““7 “^e‘,d Dorn tbe several cir- 
some have beeu called away very sodden-; 7“ ‘.U. “,e D,3lnct- ,lud P*.*'e «
ly. Joseph Atkinson ofLUlle Shiraogue, I “‘e go1^ ceD8,:r’“ud ^rUJl‘ued wllh “e 
died iu the Lord iu the mouth of March *av°r o the great atonement be generously
last. It may be appropriately said of ,h,s I abuiudau,1J' auawerci -. , ,
dear Brother that he was - chosen in the. ,7,1,77 W“ a‘,P°,u,ed 10 be
. *• .• ». ix . . . 1 held at ht. Mephcu.furnace ot affliction. >or about thirty. Xr u «... .» » . .. c, .. u- * a .i IS. H.—1 forgot to write that at the fore-years he was the subject ot the most dm-! . . .
tress,ng illness, during this protracted n00n. 8e98‘0a “ was 88CerU,“ed "at the 
period he was mercifully sustained by Di- euveloP° 8^,em ° ra's.ug ‘he salary ol
vine grace. As iu the case of the ancient TTT '7 wber'!Verl,t b.“ d?*“
patriarch, God “ set an hedge about him," ^^7 = ,t8 "“r^uettou mto the City Mis-

euemy was seldom permuted to trouble 8,OU1CbUrcb W,U make that m“8‘ou ,",de- 
bim, and as also iu the case of that same ot, 8?PPort 'r°m . lhe c,rcml
patriarch he was ea^Jed when pecnlt.rly cbur?7. tbere’ II8, mIroduc,‘°“,18 com" 

Mrill ol God and to me“ded ,0tbe H“BrlelT meetings of the aev-
s, o I Alt*/,,, , f a ...i,t>.-. . L - I 1..-.

Nothing is more natural than that mem
bers of the Church ot England, caring 
anything for that name, should look will, 
wistful aud envious eyes at the numerous 
aud the prosperous body claiming John 
Wesley as its patriarch and apostle. There 
is nothing in our whole annals more strik
ing or more characteristic than that a sin
gle man with no advantage of circumstances 
or birth and no extraordinary intellectual 
powers at,ou Id have established a religious 
eoinmuuity embracing a good traction of 
the people by the simple process of talking 
aud preaching. It annual Conference is 
an event ol the year, and we should not 
be doing our duty, either to Wesleyans 
themselves or to their rivals in the field of 
religious opinion, if we did not report the 
proceedings of the Conference as far as our 
limits will allow. Besides filling many 
important offices, laying down judicious 
rules, directing foreign and metropolitan 
missions, aud meeting all kinds of emer
gencies, the Conference exhibits what may 
be called a financial success aud a generous 
expenditure. The Wesleyans make, we 
believe, tor more than a thousand minis
ters a better provision than is made for a 
corresponding or even a higher class of 
men iu the Established Church. Besides 
being educated aud trained mainly at the 
cost uf the Connexion, and maintained it, 
period if probation, the minister has a house, 
education for his children, superannuation for 
bis own deelmiag years, and a money income 
far beyond tbe hopes ol some thousands of 
curates and small incumbents in the Church 
ot England. Such is what a single voluntary 
movement has done in a century, as coinpar 
ed with the precarious working of our splen 
did and yet poverty-stricken Establishment.

A brief resume of the doings of Confer
ence was given by the Fresideut in his 
closing address :—

The Missionary Committee of Review,

was with them ; and if with all their hearts 
they bent themselves to tbe solution of the, 
questions to which be had alluded, He would 
be their guide.

The most exciting public service at the 
Newcastle Conference was said to have 
been that of Dr. Funslion in the Town 
Hall. High recognition, however, was 
accorded to tbe distinguished ministers. 
From the Newcastle Chronicle we give the 
speech of Rev. Win. Arthur : —

The announcement that the Rev. 
William Arthur of Loudon, was to preach 
yesterday iu Fark-road Methodist Chapel 
drew together a large congregation.
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ne ul system ni-r- decisi vely eipressed1 
Cou d at:y slr-n- r j.,s ifi,-1» apealed |0 

I the Cl— toimcrly put before the House ^ 
t’uiiiiiinf.s last s-sstoi, Can wo look to any 
o'hcr secti—n , t the Christian Church in thi, 
country for a in-ic vivid illustration of ' bope- 
i »» II. 1| 1 SS||,—' V nil is exhibited by tbe 
Cburet, • as by law established?' I| i„ rj,|, 
;ii resources, hut is unable to distribute them 
in ou,I tin tv w uh ns wants. Ii is powerful 
in its influeuc", hi,' kr-ws nut how to apply 
i: with , ti 1' sighs f,r incieas'd freedom, 
l ut its sighs in vain. The scandals associat
ed witOs admin s' ration cannot be uproot
ed. Eioni g, n ration to generation Church
men lament over them, hut are utterly unable 
to achieve their removal. A 1 this comes 
trout me fact that the Church of England 
rests upon the lm-is of law. rather than on 
ihe energy of a living faith It is not e,im
pel led by the conditions of ill own existence 
' to work, and tight and pay iur it." Its so- 
called privileges paralyse the springs of in 
life. Its religious spirit—of which it pos
sesses a vast amount—is * cribbed, cabined, 
/ind confined ” It pursues its mission in 
gyves, and hence it off rs no adequate scope 
lor the voluntary zeal of its intelligent and 
pious lay ni'inlfrà. The writer in the Tunes 
could hardly tail to take notice of the Bishop 
of Line dn's pastoral, or of the < ff-olive reply 
given to it by Mr Wis-m-n. He disposes 
of the questi-n ot spiritual ‘ orders' in a few 
pithy but sonvwliat contemptuous terms. Is 
it ton much to hope that the bishops and clergy 
of the Church of England may profit by this 
rebuke? Will they ever learn to regard th 
apostolical succession which they look upon 
as I heir only title to do the work of their 
Master as a lieiion of the priestly imagination 
—a stronghold in which the spirit of saeer* 
dotal exclusiveness is protected and nourished 
lo i he sore detriment of spiritual Christianity 
in these realms ?”

7 he speaker's Commentai]/ (John
Murray ), as it wdi I,mg be currently called, 
has advanced to the third volume ; that ia to 
•ay, to tho ,ml of the Book of Either. The 
livines contributing do the two volumes last 
received arc Mr. Espin, who annotates the 
Book of Joshua ; Lord Arthur Ilervey, 
Bishop of Bath and Wells, who continues the 
work to the end of tbe Second Book of 
Samuel ; and Frofcssor Rawlinaon, who 
undertakes the Books of Kings and C'hroni- 
ries, with Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther. 
Canon Cook édites the whole. The Notes, 
it should he observed, are designed to be 
mainly explanatory and critical, all spiritual 
and practical matter being excluded, or kept 
within the narrowest limits. The ripest 
icholarship of the age is hero laid under o -o- 
tribu lion to fix the the text, to ascertain the 
meaning of tho sacred History, and to vindi
cte it against objections both old and new. 
-So far as we have yet had opportunity to ex
amine these volumes, we have observed with 
pleasure that the authors shrink from no diffi
culty. Their spirit is candid and fearleas, 
uch as h, comes a good cause, and could only 

he found among those who are satisfied that 
they have truth on their side. They do not 
hesitate to abandon what they feel to be un
tenable, or to censure what they believe to 
have been wrong ; and they are thus prepar
ed to take a firm stand where they think fit 
to do so, and " speak will, the enemy in the 
gati*s” Whether tho disposition to concede to 
hjertors may not in sumo instances have been 
airiud loo Iur i a question which readers 

must decide for I bun,selves. Generally 
speaking the miiaculous character of tbe his
tory is adhered lo and upheld, ami much ad
ditional illustration from modern sources is 
supplied. One general observation suggested 
by these volumes Wc will n.it omit. Tbe 
Scriptures, it is clear, are not going to he 
abandoned either to I lie claas of flippant or of 
dull objectiors. Sparkling smartness and 
ponderous erudition may seek to overthrow 
the Christian faith, hut there will never be 
wanting men to dual with each according to 
i he exigency of the occasion1 The bush rosy 
burn, hut it will live.

Wt.sl.KY and Ilts Febsxcutoks —A oor- 
rc-pondont of the " Advocate ol Holiness," 
communicates at, incident in the life of John 
Wesley, which bad not before appeared in 
print, and which shows the meekness of the 
man of God under abuse, and the retributionsEven

the able men iu the Methodist Body, large I of providence upon his pc 
«, are not adc- The circumstance wa,

afflicted to rejoiced eral circuits within the District.
I

part in politics. The “ separation ” allud
ed lo by the Rev. speaker at Gateshead the 
other day, is, for these times still some
what naturally observed. Even literature 
—except of a peculiar kind—is look upon 
askance lest it draw them aside from the 
one pursuit for which at ordination they 
were set apart. And thus it happens that 
Methodism within its bounds, is, perhaps the 
most vital religious system of the lime, and 
that many men ot superb administrative 
abilities and superior mental endowments 
are labouring, comparitively unknown to 
the public, withiu the body which they 
keep fresh and vigorous by their devotion. 
The sermon yeiterday, was neither contro
versial, political, nor intellectual, but 
good specimen ol a warm evangelical dis
course, with the traditional features which 
attach to bomiletical Methodism. Person 
ally, Mr. Arthur is intensity personified 
but intensity kept in restraint, and sweet
ened by culture. Every feature is subordi
nate to the eyes, which are of singular 
brilliancy. As a preacher there is a glow 
of joy about his uutuuer, aud a subdued en
thusiasm, which are contagious. He aims 
but little at rhetorical effect, but his elocu
tion is careful, thoroughly under command 
aud occasionally when a thought is being 
evolved, his manner becomes meditative, 
and the clear eye is either shut or looks 
iuward, so that the miud of the hearer lis 

the Conference Frayer meeting, the open- transfixed to the idea in process of evo- 
ing Conference, the ordination service aud J liitiurj. The opening prayer yesteday was 
many other occasions of blessed spiritual a fittiug prelude to the sermon which fol- 
refreshment will not Soon be forgotten. It lowed—intensely evangelical, pleading with 
is pot too much to expect that the blessings a near personal God for spiritual blessing, 

in Newcastle embracing in its sweep the early histories ol 
orld. We God’s dealings with his people aud their

have had with us representatives from ___ „ , . ,... - , , v, , . ,, circumstances and needs olChina and India, from Canada and East
ern British America, from Son h Africa da^' and raDS'Dg *n sympathy

rsecators : —
and influential although it lie, are not adc- I Tbe ciicumsiance was related by an old 
quately known beyond our own denomiua- man about eighty yea,» of age, named Sheer- 
turn. As a rule they take no prominent >'<■ a Homan Catholic who lived near the town

which have 
ill be felt

F. S.
and Australia, from France and from Rome I Sovereign on the throne 
also, and these beloved brethren will be ! friendless or out of employ.’

the present 
from the 

to “ the man

ol Boyle Ireland, and who saw not only the 
incident, Lu, also the suhwqueot end of tho 
family. In » uric of conversation about how 

me families melt and die out, he said, " I 
remember a circumstance that occurred when 
1 «as a very young man. 1 was on a holi
day after coming out from mass u, the chapel of 
Boyle, as it was customary then, as it ia now, 
to stand in BmJgc Sircet aud have a chat 
with ,bi neighbors. At this place there was a 
hotel, owned by one of the richest men in the 
town ; he had two tanneries, several largo 
fiiim». well stocked, together w:lh other pro
perty. I -aw one John Wesley, a very nice 
old man, with long write hair. When he 
cam: forward to the part of the street where 
the crowd was, he g ,t up on a stone outside 
of ilie hotel door, that was Used for a seat, 
and commenced preaching to the (wople. In 
a few m u il'es aller be e,mm.euced, some of 
ilie luiuily went up stairs and procured a 
cuauther vi s» I and emptied tho contents out 
of a window down on his bead. He seemed 
to lake no notice ot what was done, further 
than taking out hia handkerchief, and wiping 
his head and face.

W hen the people saw what was done, and 
that he took it so patiently, they said it was 
a shams ; and from that lorwatd, they listen
ed to him very attentively during the remain
der ol his sermon. When he had ended bis 
discourse, be turned, and looking at the bouse, 
said, ' God forgive you, and I forgive you. 
—But 1 am not sent of God if that family 
comes to a good end.’ ' ’ The old man aaid 
tho prediction proved tree. In twelve 
months alter,one ol tho sons was either hanged, 
or hanged himself, another came to a violent 
death, and the daughter became a castaway ; 
the t’ailicr and mother wore reduced to ex
treme want, and not a trace of the family 
was to bo found iu about five years’ time. 
This occurred, I should judge from tbe old 
man’s statement, between tho years 1783 
aud 1790.
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LOOKING FOR THE POLARIS.

Nxw York. Sept. 4—A correspondent who 
is with the Arctic expedition in search of the 
Polaris, writes that hardly bad the Juniata 
parted with the pilot off Newfoundland when 
the vessel was enveloped in a heavy log for 
five days and huge icebergs loomed up in all 
directions. The tog was succeeded by a squall 
which ended in a furious ga'e. The ship be 
haved nobly. The first observation was taken 
on the 13th of July, and that evening the 
south coast of Greenland was sighted. On the 
morning of the 15th the Juniata stood off 
Fiskeroaes, where the icebergs could be count 
ed by scores. Being unable to obtain a pilot 
the vessel started to northward and eastward 
for an intermediate port, where she hoped 
obtain ice dogs and seals skin suits, but the 
fog again hung over the ship like a pall. With 
fogs and currents navigation proved to be ex 
ceedingly dangerous. The vessel arrived 
Hamburg Island on the Itith and aocho-ed 
a good harbor. Part of the crew went ashore 
and engaged in a game ot snowbal I. The next 
day the lieutenant governor boarded the vesse 
with a pilot, and the ship was headed tor 
Supper-topper, which was reached at noon 
The lieu tenant Governor informed Commander 
B raine that there were no dogs there fit to 
hunt V ith. The following day, by invitation 
the governor visited the Juniata, and was re 
ceiveil amid a salute of fifteen guns.

Daring the conversation I be governor said 
that crime was unknown there, which fact he 
attributes to the absence of spirituous liquors 
That night a large portion of the crew went 
ashore and joined in a bop on the bluffs, music 
being furnished by two native fiddlers. On 
the morning ot the 18th the Juniata steamed 
off tor Holateinborg, ninety miles north, arriv 
ing at midnight. Heavy logs and icebergs 
were again met. In the morning the com 
minder visited the governor and obtained ten 
lull-blooded Esquimaux dogs and a sufficient 
number of sealskins. Not a sick man waa on 
board. A Danish brig called here a week ago, 
but heard n ithing of the Polaris and crew. 
The fog, which detained the Juniata longer 
than was calculated, lifted, and she sailed tor 
Disco, tbe officers and men hopeful and look
ing on the bright side of the picture. One ot 
tbe greatest enemies encountered was the 
mosquitoes.

Fatii. Cattle Dinka.sk is Nkbkaska.— 
Senator Hitchcock las transmitted to the De
partment ot Agriculture at Washington an ac
count of a disease that has ravaged the stock ol 
Dodge Co., Neb. The tacts are as follows :

The herd iu which it first appeared consisted 
of about 150 two year-old-heilers and steers, 
chietly Cherokee stock, with which an equal 
number of hogs were yarded. The inclosure 
in which the 300 animal» are kept contains 
about two acres ; is dry, sufficiently sheltered 
and well «applied with fresh water, and with 
troughs for feeding. The feed was corn in tbe 
husk and all tbe hay they would eat. Tbe dis
ease, which is limited to heifers, or cows (both 
the barren and those with call), first shows it 
•ell in a spot having “ the appearance of dead 
flesh as from freezing,” on the lowest external 
point of the vaginal orifice. From thence 
species of ulcertajn gradually extends to the 
mouth ot tbe womb, tbe lining of the vagina 
being with numerous small pimples. The eyes 
of tbe animal affected remain birgbt, her appe
tite good, and there are no other indications of 
disease apparent until she begins a violent 
switching ol the tail. This is iollowed by ner
vous jerkiogs of the body, bellowinge which are 
fierce and piteous by turns, biting tbe legs and 
bips, oil en so desperately as to tear out masses 
ol flesh, wildness of tbe eyes and special mad
ness toward humankind. In thirty six to forty 
hours from the time tbe spot first appears, and 
in ten to fifteen Irom the time tbe switching of 
tbe tail begins death ensues.

Post-mortem examination tailed to discover 
any abnormal condition beyond tbe vagina, 
except that tbe small intestines and parts 
about “ tbe small ot tbe back ” showed some 
inflammation. The flesh ol those that died 
waa eaten by hogs and dogs with impunity. 
After trying almost every known prescription 
tor cattle diseases without avail, syringing the 
vagina “ with coal oil, or lard-oil, which is 
better,” was found to be a •• sure cure if taken 
in time;” that is to say, all were saved to 
-which this remedy waa applied before the vio 
lent switching ol tbe tail began, but none were 
saved to which it waa not applied belore tbe 
disease bad reached that stage. In about six 
hours after the first injection of the oil the pim
ples in the vagina begin to disappear. UptoApril 
30, forty-four cases bad terminated fatally. 
Whether all belonged to the herd in wbieh the 
disease first appeared is not staled.

NEWS IN BRIEF. SUrmiti.

Tbe report that John Lot hr op Motley, the 
ILmericao Historian and Diplomatist, had been 
stricken with apoplexy, awakened tbe most 
painful regret in every part ot tbe United States 
especially among tbe educated class, ot which 
he may be said to be tbe accomplished and re
cognized bead. Ilis disease, however turns 
out lo be neuralgia instead ot apoplexy. His 
death or prostration at this time, when he is 
engaged in important literary labors, would be 
something more than a national calamity.

Mkdford, N. S., July 10, 187.1.
Mr>sR.s T. Graham & Son.
1 had long bçeo troubled with partial deaf

ness, from having taken cold in my bead, caus
ing complete deafness in oue ear, there seemed 
to be a constant sound or noise in my head 
until I used Graham's Pain Eradicator, 
three applications of which cured me, and 1 
have not been troubled since usiug this medi
cine, over nine years ago.

Charlim K. Warmer.

No organ of thought or action can be em
ployed without tbe assistance ot tbe blood, and 
no organ can be employed safely or with im
punity without a supply of healthy blood. With 
healthy blood the exercised organs become 
well developed, whether tbev be muscular or 
intellectual. By tbe use of Fellows Compound 
Syrup ot Hypophosphites the blood is speedily 
vitalized and purified, and so made capable 
of producing a sound mind and a sound body.

“ Persons suffering from impure blood, or 
whose health is giving away, either as ministers 
or those who study closely, wi I find the Syrup 
tbe material to build them up. and tbe touic 
to keep them there.” Dr. Clay.

Contagious diseases, such as horse ail, gland
er, Ac., may be p-evented by tbe use ot 
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders. Per
son's travelling with horses should take note 
ot this.

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, Stptewher 21, 18# 3.
Brunswick St., 11 a. m.—Rev. John Read,

“ “ 7 p. m. Rev. John Latbern.
Kaye St., 11 a. m.—Rev. A. Hock».

“ •• 7 p in. Rev. Robt. McArthur.
Charles St., 11 a. m —Rev. J. G. Angwin,

•• “ 7 p. m. Rev. A. Hockm,
Beech S., SJf, P- m —Rev. John Latbern,

*• “ 7 ». m. Rev. 1. Sutcliffe.
Grafton St., 11 a. m.—Rev. John Latbern,

•• •• 7 p. m. Rev. John Read.
Dartmouth, 11 a. m.—Rev. R.- McArthur,

“ 7 p. m. Rev. J. G. Angwin.

Nova Scotia. — Rev. J. M. Sutherland 
is to be settled over the congregation of 
Pugwasb next Wednesday. Rev. Mr. Coull, a 
new minister, has arrived from Scotland. Rev. 
W. A. Stewart ot P E. Island, is ill. physical
ly and mentally. Rev. William Murray has 
returned to visit bis friends in Nova Scotia af
ter an absence of six years in Jamaica. He 
returns to Jamaica in a few weeks. Rev. Mr. 
Christie preached last night in Chalmers 
Church, lie is to proceed to Trinidad as a 
missionary. Tbe Reporter furnishes the
above.------Accidents crowd tbe columns
ot the daily papers. One which occurred oppo
site this office Saturday was very sat. Tbe 
son ot a widow fell trom a «ruck and was in
stantly killed bv the wheel passing over his 
chest, lie was six years of age.----- Mr. Sin
clair and Mr. Blackadar are in the field lor tbe
Halifax Mayoralty ----- It is reported that
Grant, Sutherland A Co , contractors on tbe 
Intercolonial R Road have become insolvent
----- Rev. J. Angwin met with an accident last
week by the breaking down of a riding wagon. 
His face was much bruised, but he mercifully
escaped serious injury.-----One hundred ves
sels at least were lost on this coast by the re
cent gale One ot tbe Inman Steamers, with a 
large number ot passengers for New York, 
broke down in her machinery 4<X> miles from 
here, and was towed in by another ot the same o
line last Thursday----- A light-ship intended to
be anchored off Cbebucto head is being repair
ed and painted a bright red colour, on the slip 
at Dartmouth.----- John B. Gray, the post of
fice defaulter, has been admitted to bail.-----
The Congregational Union held its sittings in 
Yarmouth last week. Rev. C. Duff was Chair- 

Strong resolutions were passed in sup
port ot Free Education and the Temperance
cause.-----The valise sent to the Pacific three
weeks ago, to test the rapidity of travel, was
xpeeled in Halifax last Saturday night.-----

The Y'. M. C. A Convention at Truro raised 
93,0(10 in that Town to build a Hall.----- .Syd
ney, Cape Breton, is again thronged with ves
sels, though scores were wrecked by tbe storm. 
Freights are high.— King’s College, Wind
sor, issued its Calendar recently. A school ol 
Engineering is lo be attempted in tbe U(liver* 
ity. .Many prizes are offered to competitor*.

I lie list ot benefactions to the Library and Mu
seum is very large, ye* the report says “ only ! 
about fourteen ” students attended the College
last year.----- A barn was struck by lightning
and consumed on Friday last at Mill Brook,
Net ou County.
Nkw Bkunhwkk.—A New York Editor 

has been visiting Governor W il mot’s Sunday 
School at Fredericton and writes of it in glow
ing terms.----- A St. .John pilot took out a ver
se I lately, and being met by a gale be was com
pelled to keep on board. He returned in
another snip alter twelve «lays absence.-----
Moncton is being built up very fast. The em
ployees of the R Road are themselves suffi-
ient to give the town importance.----- Two

pilot boats with their crews are missing at
Chatham since the great storm.----- St. John
shows a very considerable advance by the re
urn of Customs.----- It appears that the Hon.

W. White has resigned his position as a 
member of the N. B. Government. Mr. White

Wesleyan and an energetic man------Mr.
Appleby, a young and rising Barrister ot 
Woodstock, is out as a candidttc tor Ottawa.
He is a very able opponent.----- Mr. W H. A.
Keans has retired from the Board of School 
1'rustees,St.John,of which he was the very effic
ient chairman.----- The trainsare running on the
River du Loup Railway from Fredericton to a 
distance of twenty-eight miles up the River.
-----Fourteen tons of cheese have been made

-by the cheese-factory a' Point de Bute since
the 1st of May.----- The Mews seems to have
been disappointed with l)r. Humphrey’s read
ings in St. John----- In St. John on Monday,
a young man named Revels attempted to shoot 
his lather and was sent to the Penitentiary ; 
next morning he was found dead in his cell.

P. E. Island.—It is thought that five or six 
hundred lives were lost by the gale on the 
coasts ot the Island. Judge llensly described 
very vividly at the Y. M. C. A. rooms last 
Sunday in Halifax, the tearful destruction on the
Island.----- Rev. J. B. Dunn, the revivalist
Presbyterian minister of Boston, lectured in
Charlottetown recently on Temperance.------
The election for Dominion M. P’s will take 
place on Wednesday next----- The Island al
ready begins to tee I the effect of Confederation 
by having unconstrained commerce all round.
— Charlottetown owns a very tine iron steamer , 
which is employed regularly/in carrying pro
duce to England and bringing back goods.-----
The Railroad will be finished trom Summerside 
to Alberton this Fall.

Miscellaneous.—Spurgeon is said to be 
tailing in vigour, ilia# College and other 
Agencies are still briskly at work.— The Lib
eral Christian, a Free Religious Paper, has 
Henry B. Bellows, D. D., as its Editor ; Rus
sel N. Bellows, Manager ; John A. Bellows. 
Literary Editor. Three Bellows at work and
very little tire !----- Thd great Balloon ot New
York burst on Thursday, and on Friday while 
it was being refilled, parted in every direction.
It seemed a good purpose ot advertising tbe
Uraphic.----- The Royal Commission is at work
constantly. It is to bo hoped some satisfaction 
will be afforded to the public in connection
with this trial.----- $15,300,000 have been paid
over to the American Governmen as the award 
ot the Geneva tribunal. Gold tell considera
bly in consequence.

Very sad tidings of the storm continue to 
come in. Life and property suffer» d disas
trously.----- Ben. Butler has tailed to reach the
Governorship of Massach mette. He is a talent
ed but unreliable politician.-----Yellow lever is
decimating the population of some towns in the
Southern Slates.----- The Evangelical Alliance
promises to have a great gathering ot celebre- 
ties. There are several delegates going trom 
Halifax. Messrs. Latbern and Read among
the number.----- A marine cable is talked ot to
be laid trom the West coast ot tbe United States
to China ami Japan.----- 5.r> miles an hour up to
70 miles, is said to be travelled by trains in
England.----- Rev. W. 11. Murray, of Boston,
js writing and lecturing on tbe merits of Moses.

A fine assortment of Sabbath School 1
Books and Lirarik* has been received in _____________ __
tho Book Room. Tbeyar. sold at pobli.h-1 o, lk4 11U ^ * ÜM IUt. K. B. Moore. Mr. I 
or a price», wiih a good discount for cash. a,,,,,. L Alll,u„ „ #„.h K U.., ,11 of cum- 
See advertisement. ! mere.lie, Ham. Co.

NOTICE TO INVESTORS. db

BRASS-FOUNDERS AND COPPER-SMITHS
-, „ ...... ■ j On tbe I lih in.l, bv ihe sarnr, Mr. J.mc W
Missionary Reports sod Periodicals Brown, to Mi« i l.r.»»a Me Xesky, all u Summer- 

will be sent out this week to central points .ill,, Hants Co.
in each District, to lie forwarded to tbe Ou tbe 10th lost, at Digby, by the R.v Jim"» 
several circuits England, C*f“ Hubert Fletcher Warrington, toseveral circuits. MU. Frsnces Helen Stark, both of Digoy.

The Newport Tea Meeting has been At Militown, N. B, by Rev J»me« Tsrlor, 2nd
_ __ u , , - . j inti. Mr. Augustus Kor, to Miss Annie nhitl.ck,a success. Had the day been specially floe. ,,n ,he 4lh 1U1L b, the r,, k b. Moore, Mr

the crowd would have been beyond all ac- , George K Wilcox, of Kempt, to Mus Isabella E» 
commodatioo. As it was everything was dale, ot Maitland “----
swept off by willing and generous buyers. 
Six hundred dollars will, it is hoped, be the 
result.

The Endowment Agent writes us this 
week, but too late lor insertion. Our read
ers will be prepared to give every consid
ération to this important letter next week. 
An interesting letter from Charlottetown is 
subjected to the same fate. Correspond
ents should remember, that our second page 
is filled up by Friday.

Important Notice to Ministers.—We 
have several bound copies of the Minutes 
of our Conference from tbe beginning 
its existence down to 18G8. Two complete 
volumes could thus be supplied, furuishing 
all the Minutes down to the present time 
It is absolutely necessary to tbe proper 
furnishing of the Libraries of our ministers 
that they should have tbe full Minutes 
the Conference of K. B. America, which 
will soon be absorbed iu tbe General Con 
fereuce.

Tiik New Building just completed for tbe 
City Mission Workers, at Beech Street near 
Leahy ville, will be opened for Divine Service 
on next Sunday 21st instant. Revd. Mr, 
Latbern will preach in tbe afternoon at half past 
three, and Kevd. Mr. Sutcliffe in tbe evening 
at seven. At each aervice a eolUrtion will be 
made in aid ol tbe building fund. The cost 
ot tbe building ie $2500, and fu.niture $250, 
The workers have not yet asked for any asaist' 
ance in meeting this outlay, but they hope 
receive a handsome contribution towards it on 
the opening Sunday.

Heats Co
By the Rev J. M. Pike, on the 28th ah., at the 

residence of tbe hréle's fether, Benjamin Wrmsn, 
to Charlotte, daughter of Mr. Robert Spears ail of 
Yarmouth.

At Grafton Street Church, on Thornier, 1 lih 
inst., by Rev. John R ad, the Rev, C. H. Paisley,

BANKING HOUSK OF JAT COOKE A CO 
PuiLaLtt.raia, Acoest 15th, 1873. 

The attention of the Investing Public is called 
to the LIMITED REMAINDER of the

Northern Pacific Railroad
7.30 ItOAIT.

Of the $9,000,“oo of thiff Loan unsold on tho 
first of June last,

Lfsi than $5,000,000 now 
remains,

And this1 balance will soon be absorbed, after
A. M .'to Louise Frater, daughter of the late Alex- which the Company has resolved to issue onlj Six 
ander Sawyers, M. D., of this city. ~Per Cent. Bonds.

$taibs.

Tiik Dollar Parcel lias taken the 
market ! Our last issue was scarcely dry 
from the primer's bands, when orders began 
to come iu. We w ill keep t lie oiler open 
lor a few weeks.

Dr. Crookk of the Methodist College, 
Belfast, is on his way to America. Having 
been compelled by enfeebled health to retire 
from the presidentship of the above iusli- 
tutiou, he was presented with an address 
and a purse of sovereigns by liis Irieuds iu 
Ireland.

A Change ok Residence from Vpbam 
lo IlamptouNiatiou, has beeu unanimously 
approved <n by tbe Quarterly meeting of 
the Upham Circuit, ltev. S. Ackuian will 
be thauklul, doubtless, for au advantage 
which some people persist in denying tln ir 
ministers, namely, that ot living as conven
iently us possible lo the centres of populu- 
iatiou.

Are any of our ministers deprived of the 
Wesleyan, through omission iu any way ? 
Two or three instances of this kind have 
come to our notice. If there are others we 
will cheerfully remedy tbe defect.

Kempt and Burlington Circuit is 
working nobly. $1,750 bave been sub
scribed toward the new parsonage. Only 
about $500 remain to be secured. And 
withal they are to work by tbe new Finan
cial or Envelope system. Success !

Baie Verte is well represented in Ibis 
week's issue of tbe Wesle tan. It will be 
seen that our brethren can write if they are 
disposed ; but bow they can repress their 
good impulses in the direction of newspaper 
contribution, we do not quite understand.

We are reminded by favors on our edito
rial desk, that our esteemed brother, tbe 
Rev. 0. H. Paisley, A. M , lias entered the

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DISTRICT.
Arrangements for holding Missionary Meet, 

ings in the Prince Edward Island District have 
been determined upon, by the Financial Dis
trict Meeting, and are as follows : — 

home Missions
Charlottetown, Local arrangements.
Cornwall Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1, 2, 3, G, Î 

it, 10,—Messrs, dost, Uowperthwaite, Berne, 
ami I’eiina.

1‘uwual, Oct. 1, 2,—Messrs. Currie and Ast

Brdeque, Sept. 30, Oct. 1,—Messrs. Cow 
perthwaite, LePage, and Berrie.

Try on, Oct. 29. 30, 31,—Messrs. Small 
wood, Huestis and Lucas.

Margate, Oct. ti, 8, 9,— Messrs. Jost 
ami Johnston.

Summerside, Oct. 7, 8, 9, 13, 14 —Messrs 
I’bir.ney, Currie, Le Page, and Berne.

Murray Harbor, Oct. C, 7,—Messrs. Currie 
Colpitts. and Astbury.

Georgetewn, Sep. 29,30, Oct. 8, 9,—Messrs 
Currie, Colpitis, Clarke, and Berne.

Souris, Jany. 6, 7,—Messrs. Lucas and Ast- 
bury.

Alberton, Feb. 20, 21, 23,—Messrs. Cow 
perthwaite and Brewer.

foreign Missions.
Charlottetown, Local arrangement
Cornwall, Local arrangement.
Pownall, Local arrangement.
Beiieque. Jany. 27, 28, 29.—Messrs, lines- 

tis, Colpitts, and LePage.
Try on, Feby. 3, 4, 6,—Messrs. Currie, Co! 

pitts and Lucas.
Margate, Local arrangement.
Suininerside. 
Murray Harbor, 
Georgetown, 
Souris, 
Alberton, J

Held in connection with 
the Home Missioo 

Meetings.

D. D. Currie. 
Charlottetown, Sept. 3, 1873. 2 ins.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
Home Missions.

Annapolis, Nov. 5,—Breth. Hart & Dobson 
Granville Ferry, Deer. 2,—Chairman and 

Bro. Tuttle.
Bridgetown, Oct. 28, 29, 30,—Bretb. Teas 

dale and Hart.
Wilmot, Nov. 4, 5, C,—Brethren Tweedy 

and Huestis.
28, 29, 30,—Breth. AddyOct.

80,—Breth. Hennigar and 

0, 7,—Breth. Pickles and

Ayleslord, 
and Pickles.

Canning, Sept.
Tweedy.

Berwick, Oc'.
Teasdale.

lldlsburg, Oct. 2,—Breth. Tuttle and Hart.
Digby, Sep. 30,—Bretb. Huestis & Dobson
Weymouth, Oct. 1, 2,—Breth. Huestis and 

Dobson.
Digby Neck, Oct. 28, 29,—Brethren Tuttle 

and E. England.
Foreign Missions.

Annapolis, Jany.,—Breth. M. Pickles, Bent 
and Huestis.

Granville Ferry, Feb.,—Breth. Tuttle and 
Huestis.

Bridgetown, Feb., Chairman and,Bro. Evans,
Wilmot, Feb.,—Breth. Pickles and Giles
Ayleslord, Jany.,—Brethren Hennigar and 

Teasdale.
Canning, Feby.,—Breth. Hennigar & Addy
Berwick, Dec. 1 2, 3,—Breth. Tweedy and 

Evans.
Hillsburg, Nov. 4,—Breth. Dobson and E 

England.
Digby, Jany.,—Breth. Hart and Dobson.
Weymouth, .Ian.,—Breth. Hart and Dobson
Digby Neck, Feby.,—Brethren Giles and E 

England.
S. F. Huestis.

Sep 15. Financial Sec'g.
TRURO DISTRICT.

River Philip, Sep. 80 and Oct. 1,
Brethren Wasson and Daniel.

Pugwasb, Oct. 7, 8, 9,—Dep.
Mack and W. Harrison.

River John, Sep. JO and Oct. 1,
Brethren SUenton and Avdey.

The remaining Circuits,make local arrange 
meats. <.

W. Ci ,Brown, -
Sep. 0—2 ins Financial Secretary.

ST. .tons DISTRICT.

2,—Dep. 

Brethren

2,—Dep.

home Missions.
Brethren Pope 

Ackman,

loved partner ever find their pathway 
through life prepared by the good Guide of 
believers and workers in bis own cause !

Sussex Vale. Sept.—Dep 
and H Sprague.

Grand Lake, Sept. 15, 10, Bro.
29, 30, Bro. Prince.

Jerusalem. Oct. 28, 29, 30,—Dep. Brethren 
Prince and Ackman.

Welstord, Nov. 3, 4,—Dep. Brethren II. 
Sprague and R. Brecken.

Kingston, time to be fixed,—Dep. Brethren 
Duncan and Brecken.

Vpbam, Jan. 14, 15, 16,—Dep. Brethren II. 
Sprague and Dutcber.

The other circuits will make their own ar
rangements.

Foreign Missions.
Grand Lake, time to be fixed,—Dep. Breth

ren Parker, Dutcber and Campbell.
Jerusalem, Oct.—Dep. Brethren 

and Prince.
Welsford, Feb. 23, 24,—Dep.

Prince and Allen.
Kingston, time to be fixed,—Dep.

Evans, Johnson and Maggs.
Vpbam, Nov. 25, 26, 27,—Dep.

Alleu and Maggs.
Other circuits to make their own arrange

ments.
J. Tatlor,

Financial Secretary.

Ackman

Brethren

Brethren

Brethren

matrimonial relation. May be and bis be%. I ...
I------ t nrinsr find their nmhwev Yandishould not tail to take with them a good

Missionaries and others sojourning in foreign

supply ot Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. It is 
tbe most reliable medicine lor all purposes 
there is in the world.

At Pictou, cu the 5th inst., of cholera infantum, 
Kate F , daughter of the Her. W. C» and Annie K 
Brown, aged 2 months and 28 days.

Suddenly, at Green Hill, Port la Tour, July 24th, 
William A. Patterson, merchant, aged 45 years.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN,

To SXHTEMBKK 15, 1S73.
Rev C. Dock rill self $2.00 
Rev. Wm. Dobson, 
Lemuel Morehouse, 2.00 
Rev. J. M. Doull, A.B. 

sell, 1.(0

Rev. I. N. Parker, 
James Hay ter, 1.00 
Rev. J. R. Borden, 

self, 1.00

• There are now between 5uo and 600 mile* of the j 
Rosd in regular operation, with a growing traffic .

! surveys and construction are programing satisfac 
| torily ; the survey prosecuted the preaeet season in i 
connection wiih the Stanley military expedition, | 
has resulted in the loeoiou of an excellent line 1 

! through Western Dakota and Eastern Montana, \ 
and the company has advertised for proposals for 
grading and bridging the Y'eUowstooe Division, ! 
extending 205 miles trom B sinark, at the crowing 
of the Missouri Hiver, to the crossing ot the Y'ello* j 
stone in Montana. The Company's Lands j 
/amounting to more thtn 20,000 acres per mile of 
road, a nr selling to settler» at an average price of 
nearly six dol ars per acre, and the proceed» of 
land sales constitute a Sinking Fund for the repur 
chaw and cancellation of first mortgage bonds.

The Company's seven and three-tenths per cent 
gold bond», the last of which are now offered, yield 
over

PLUMBERS and
Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington

m ax c fact r ax at or all kixd«
ENGINEER 8 BRASS FITTINGS,

for Steam, Water, and Gas, and the heaviest 
classe» of

Brats and Copper-Work,
for Steamships, Reilwivs, Tanneries Lighthouse»,

VESSELS FASTENINGS,
Binnacle», Side Light», Ac.

CHURCH AND SHIR'S BELLS,
from lo to 300 l>i.

PLUMBI5G FIXTURE! for Dwellings and 
Ships.

STEAM FITTERS,
Street, Halifax.

IMPOITSM AND DBA LB A4 IX
CAST AND MALLKABLK IRON FIFE,

with fittings of every description 
Copper, Brass and Lead Pipe, Sheets, Ac , Ac

HAND AND FOWCR PUMFt,
i of various styles, for hot and co d liquids, acids, Ac

RUBBER ARD LEATHER HOSE,
Rubber Packing, Steam and Vacuum Gtuges.

PLANISHED COFFER BATHS
, Enamelled Sinks and Basins, Soap Stone Wash 

Trays. At ao—
COOKING RANGES AND HOT AIR 

FURNACES
of improved make*.

Residence* and Public Buildings fitted with Plumbing Fixtures and steam heating apparatus. 
Country orders in these branches will receive the jir>onal attention of one of the firm, who 

thoroughly understands the requirements of the climate.

CALCULIFFGE!

MABKCT PRICKS.
Reported b, Watson F.aton, Proprietor of the Right 

Market

Butter ia Firkin...................... 21c to 25c
Do. Roll................ none

Mutton 4' ti............................... .. 5c. to 6c.
Lamb “ “.............................. .. 5c. to 8c.
Ham*, smoked............................ 15c.
Hides V lb .... w.................... 7i*c.
Calfskins ♦' tb........................... It'jc.
Pork i> lb.................................. none
Veil t> lb................................... 5c. to 7c.
Tallow «> tb............................... .. 5c.
Beef P lb per qtr,..................... .. 6c. to 8c.
Engs per doz................................ .. 17c. to 2<ic.
Lard.............................................. none
Oat* 4* bush.............................. 65c.
Potatoes per bbl......................... $1.35
Cheese V lb factory................. . 12t£c-
Chicken* V pair........................ 50c. to 60c.
Turkey h* lb.............................. 20c.
Gdese........................................... 60c
Ducks V pair, alive.................. 50c.
Incase ¥ bush............................. none.
Beans ¥ hush............................ . none.
Parsnips P bush........................ .. none.
Carrot* V bush.... ... none.
Yarn ♦' lb.............................. 60c
Apples, ¥ bbl.............................. $3.00 to $4.00
Plums ¥ hush............................ $2 50 to $3.00
Pears ¥ bush.............................. $2.00 to $2 25
Partridge*.................................... 40c.
lireen Corn 4* doz..................... 13c.
Lamb* pelt*................................

j^IRST SPRING IMPUR f AT ION OF

ROOM PAPER,
xmn THOUSAND ROLLS

00,000 ! !
N EVERY VARIETY AND PRICE

Sail, Diniog, and Drawing Room 
Papers.

Also—a number of small lots remaining 
from last season, which we will sell for LKSS 
THAN COST.

FA (WIRES THO USAS D

Paper Window Blinds.
large variety of VERY CHOICE PATERNS

Wholesale and Retail,

R T. & CO’S
139 Granville Street.

Being the largest importers cf above class of 
goods in the Lower Provinces, we are enabled to 
offer them to our customers at prices that defy com 
petition.

mb 26

T. MUIR & CO.
139 GRANVILLE STREET.

Wholeaile Dry Goods.
~ 1870

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.
Arc now opening per S. S. “ Sidouian ” from 
Glasgow and Liverpool :

101 PACKAGES

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
Balance of Stock to arrive per ' Severn ’ and 

Austrian ’ in a few days.
■epl5 113 and 114 ORANVIlLB 8T.

)RIVY COUNCIL OFFICE,

Ottawa, 29th August, 1873 
Notice is hereby given that His Excellency the 

Governor-General, on the recommendation of the 
Hon. ihe Minister of Inland Revenue and under 
the provisions ot the 1st Section of the Act passed 
in the last Mess ion of the Purliament of Canada, 
ntituled “ An a ct to amend and consolidate and 

to extend to the whole Dominion of Canada the 
Laws respecting the Inspection of certain Staple 
articles of Canadian Produce " has, by Order in 
Council of this date, been pleased to designate the 
fo lowing « hies, that is to say, Quebec and Mon
treal, in the Province of Quebec ; Toronto, King
ston. Hamilton, London and Ottawa, in the Pro- 

ince of Ontario ; St John, the Province of New 
Brunswick ; and Ha*ifax, in the Province of Nova 
Scotia, as cities at and for which it is expedent to 
appoint Idepector- of the following articles of Ca
nadian Produce, viz :

Flour and Meal,
Wheat and o-her Grains,
Beef and Pork.
Potashes and Pctrlashes,
Pickled Fish and Fish Oils,
Butter,
Leather and Raw Hides and Petroleum

W. A HI n 8 WORTH,
sepl5 3i Ciery Privy Council.

)RIVATE BILL**.

Parties intending to make application to Pari a- 
ment for Private Bills, either for granting exclusive 
privileges, or confmng corporate powers for com
mercial or other purposes of profit, or for doing 
anything tend ng to affect the rights or property, of 
otner parties, are hereby notified that they are 
required by the Rules of the two Houses of Parti» 
ment, (which are published in full in the Canada 
Gazette) to give TWu MONTHS NOTICE of the 
application (clearly and distinctly specifying its 
nature and obje t,) in the Canada Gazette, and al
so in a newspaper published in the County or 
Union of Counties affected, sending copies of the 
Papers containing the first and last of such notices 

the Private Bill Office of each House.
All Petitions for Private Bills must be presented 

within the Jirtt three wetk$ -f the ."espion-
ROBERT LeMO NE,

Clerk of the Senate. 
ALFRED PATRICK,

Clerk of the House
sept 15 2m of Commons.

RI Per Cent. Per Annum
at the present price of gold. All marketable «ecu 
ntief ar» received in exchange at curreut rates, and 
full information furnished on inquiry.

JAY COOKE & CO.
For sale by W MYERS GRAY,

139 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8.

C. W. WETMORE,
102 T tin ie Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

General Agent for tho sale of these Bond* for the 
Maritime Provinces. aug 27

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT

OAPfl OABTBO.
To be sold at public auction on the premise* on

the 20th day of October next, (if not previously
disposed of at private sale ) :

That valuable property fronting on the harbor, 
belonging to the estate of tbe late Phinney Whit
man, Esq. The house is two stories, large and 
commodious, a d has lately lwen repaired and 
painted. The lot on which the house stands is 
large, with barn, garden, and never-failing well of 
water.

Also—immediately opposite the dwelling arc 
two water lots, adapted for first-rate business 
stands. Also-r-aboul thirty acre* of pasture land 
within five minâtes walk of the house.

Each ot the above may bj had separately, if re- 
qu red.

For particulars enquire ot A. N. Whi man 
Jacob Whitman, Esqrs., Cape Canso.

August, 20, 1873. Hp$

IVew
We have received the following

Sabbath School Lib-aries from 
$1 75 to $7 50.

The Telescope—engravings a marvel of Art $1.00
Church History, Islay Burns, D.D............... 1.00
D'Aubigne's His. Reformation—one Vol.

complete................................    2.25
McAulay’s His. of England in 2 vols........... 3.50
Disraeli s Curiosities of Literature............... 1.00
Foster’s Devis on of Character...................... LUO
Wanderings in Africa................................................45
Tales Illustrative of the Parables...........................45
Exiles in Babylon. By A. L. Ü. E............  1.50
Anna Lee........................................................................60
Words of Warning........................................... .75
Sow well and reap well..............................................75
Btecher's Familiar Talk*................................ 1.00
Boy e Life among the Indiana................... . 1.00
Boyhood of Great Men................................... 1.00
Old and New Home.....................................................60
Sowing Good Seed...................................................... 50
Dsdd's Life of Chalmer's................................ 150
Garibaldi at Home..................................  .... 1.50
Heaven our Home......... .............................................. 45
The Mother of the Wesley’s.......................... 1.00
Paley’s Evidences........................................................90
P» arson on thd Creed........................................ 1.50
Religions of the World.................................... 1 CO
Smith's Wealth of Nations......................»... 1.25
.Spanish Inquisition........................................... 1.00
Stepping Heavenward...................... 75
Woman, her position and power................... r
Year of Prayer................................................... I
McAulay's ttssays............................................. i
Lucy Raymond..................................................
Motley's Dutch Republic..................... .. .... 1

W’ith a good discount for Cash.
Selections may be made from the above or any 

other available Books as premiums for new sub
scribers for the Wkslktan.

A W. NICOLSON,
sop 15 Book Steward.

The reputation which MARGKSON'S CALCVLlFVviK has steadily enjoyed, and it* mvnoa*- 
ing demand, hwve firmly established its excellence in the estimation of the public, as a

Sure and Safe Cure for Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and all Diseases 
of the Kidneys.

The numerous testimonial* received testifying to it* efficacy, have again induced the proprietor* 
.to bring it to public no ice, and they would nay to those autluimg from any of the above distressing 
1 complaint*, give it a trial, and *ave voumelf ream of misery, besides prolonging vour live*

PURELY VEGETABLE.* SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
AVERY. BROWN A CO.. Halifax
H. L. SPENCER, 2i> Nelson Street, 8t. John, N. B

R. CMARGESON A CO., Proprietor*, Halifax, N. S.
--------- -o----------

St Johw, N. B , March 26, 1673.
Mkssrs. R, 0 Maboksom A Co. — Gentlemen \ have been afflicted with gravel and alone up 

wards of a year and a half. Tried everything I could hear of tor its relief, without avail. Saw year 
aovertisement of Calculifuge in the Halifax papers ; took three bottle* according to directions, and in 
the thort spue of four iiwli am tntirdy cured. 1 willingly add my testimony to its value, and heartily 
commend it to all afflicted as I have‘been

tSigned,) DAVID COLLINS.
Formerly Harness maker, St. John, N B

Mb****. IR. C. Ma no kwon & Co.—/tear No* . lMva*o accept this testimony from one who 
has been suffering for upward* of five year* from Gravel and Stone in the Bladder, and was advised by 
my friends to try your Calculifuge. 1 did no, and am happy to * ay that after using the two butties you 
sent me last summer, it entirely rum/ me. I pasted five stone* the size ot small pea*, and upward* of 
a wine-glassful of sma'ler one* and gravel, and will send them to you by the first chance. I would 
advise all that a ne suffering with the same complaint, to MMiire your valuable medicine at once, as it 
has been the sole means of curing mv. I will take pleasure in giving all the information I can to all 
that will call to wee me at mv house. 1 remain vour»,

CiiBS/ETcaoK, March's, 187.1 r ANDREW CRAWFORD

Mrsabs. R. C. Marokson A Co.—/Var Sirt: 1 was a great sufferer for upwards of eighteen 
year* with that most distressing complaint the Gravel. Tried many kinds of medicine as well a* dif
ferent l>octora, but got only temporary relief a' short intervals. I saw your medicine advertised celled 
Calculifuge, as well as different certificates from those who suffered with the same complaint. Feeling 
encouraged, I resolved to tfy it, and alter taking three buttles, I found myself nearly cured, and am of 
the opinion that the fourth bottle will make a final cure.

Wishing vou every success, I remain yours,
Halifax, July 18, 1873. (jy23—3m) JOHN UUMBRACK, Sswa

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN’S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Designed to Educate Young Men for Business.
thoroi

ARITf
ughlv drilled in PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING, 
'HMETIC, PENMANSHIP, BANKING, RAIL-

Students are carefully instructed and 
by both hINGLK and DOUBLE Entry, .
ROADING, BTK AM BOATING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORRESPON
DENCE, Ac.. Ac,

OUR uOURSIK OF INSTRUCTION affords a large amount of practical information relating to 
Business pursuits.

Each Student is furnished with a Capital of from $2,000 to $3,000 consisting of Merchandise 
and Notes of the COLLEGE BANK, and trades with his follow-students as a Merchant reaping the 
success, encountering the difficulties, and having recourse to the expedients of a merchant ; while hie 
course is carefully watched, his energies quickened and directed, his capacities expanded and hie 
faults and failing* pointed out and corrected by careful and attentive teachers who under»tu«id their 
business.

No Young Man Can afford to misa our Course of Instruction.
Ko Father nhould consider the Education of hie Son complete till he has sent him 

to the Commercial College.

EVENING CLASSES will be opened on the fini of October, and continued till the first Ma y 
thus affording an excellent opportunity to youug men, wtiioee time is orderwise engaged during the day 
ot improving themselves in the various branches of the College course.

WRITING CLASSES, under the instruction of Mr. 8. E. Wuistom, a first-class penman, will 
be open every evening (Saturday and Sunday excepted ) froth 7 to 9

N. B.—On and after Wednesday, the first day of October, tbe price of Scholarship will bo $50. 
Circulars sent free on application to

EATON A FRAZER,
sep IS g a a Proprietors.

^yELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed and endorsed “ Tender for Welland Canal," 
will be received at this offi-e until noon of Satur
day ttie Eighteenth day of October next, for the 
construction of Fourteen Locks and fourteen regu 
lation Weirs, a number of Bridge Abutments and 
Piers—the excavation of the Lock and Wier Pits— 
the intervening Reaches, Race-ways, Ac., on the 
new portion of the Wxllakd Canal, between 
Thorold and Port Dalhousie.

The work will he let in sections, six of which, 
numbered respectively 2 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, are 
si mated betw een Po t Dalhousie and St. Catha
rine's Cemetery, and thiee (numbered 12, 13 and 
15) extend from the northern side of the Great 
Western Railway to near Brown’s Cement Kilns, 

Tenders will also he received for the enlargement 
and deepening of the prism of the present Canal 
between Port Robinson and the Aquaduct at 
Wellaud ; work to be let in sections, each about 
mile in length.

Tenders are al*o invited for the completion of 
tbe deepening and enlargement of the liar bur at 
Port Colbome.

Maps of the several localities together with Plans 
and (specifications of the work, can be seen at this 
Office, on and after Thursday, the Twenty-Fifth 
dav of September, instant, where printed forms ol 
Tender will be furnished. A like class of informa 
lion relative to the works north of Thorold, may 
be obtained at the Resident Engineer’s Office, 
Thorold ; and for works at and above Port Robin
son, Plans, Ac., may be seen at the Resident Engi
neer's Office, Welland.

All Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
supplied, and to each must be attached the actual 
signatures of two responsible and solvent persons, 
residents of the Dominion, willing to become 
sureties for the due fulfilment of the contract.

This Department does not however bind itself to 
the lowest or any Tender.

Bv Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, 4th Sept, 1873. Fept 15.

LENDERS.

Tenders will be received by this department, at 
Ottawa up to noon of Mbnd-y, the 22nd Septem- 
ter next, for the construction of a

Lighthouse on White Head Island.
in the County of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

Plans and Specifications may be seen at the 
Office of the Collector of Customs at Yarmouth, 
where forms of tender can also be seen by intend
ing con ara tors.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

P MITCHELL, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine A Fisheries, j
Ottawa, 16th August, 1873. \ sept 15.

SPECIALITY!

NEW SEASONS TEAS!
Just received Direct 

CHINA !
COUCOUS,

SOUCHOWCS,
OOLONGS,

PEKOES,
AND

from

OSEES TEAS.

Better in quality and LOWER IN PRICE than 
the Old Tee».

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
All are Invited to give them 

a Trial !

ALSO—A Choice Lot of various kinds of

Superior Coffees.
The beat and cheapest place to buy your TEAS 

and COFFEES is at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S,
Corner Barrington and Buckingham Ht*., 

Halifax.

P. 8.—AU kind» of FIRST CLASS GROC
ERIES, at lowest market rates, wholesale and 
retail, at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S, 
jane 25 No. 205 Brunswick st.

J^EW GOODS EX "NKSTORiAN,"

150 Granville Street.
Black Uro* Grain Silks, by Jaubert of Laona, 

Black Alpacas,
Black Paramettas,

Black Wool Poplins,
Black Silk Figurai Nets,

Black Lute Ribbon»,
Black and Colored Crape Squares, 

Black and White Yak Laces.
A FULL «TOOK OF

BOUILLON JOSEPHINE GLOVES.
Black Mantle Velvets Black Point Lecee, Black 

Silks, ( extra quality) ; Black Maltese Laces.

SMITH BOOB.

B EE HIVE

The attention of the 
largest stock of

public is directed to the

Ready-made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Ac.

in the Province, which I am offering at greatly re
duced prices for cash only.

v JAMES K. MUNNIS,
No. 11 8 Upper Water St., cor. Jacob St.

N. B.—Our place of business closes at 8 P.M., 
except Saturdays J K. M.

S5 TO | [w day. Agent, wanted ! All
v um of working people, of 

either aex, young or old, make more money ot 
work lor u. in their .pare moments, or all the time, 
than at anything fIms. Parti» alan free Address 
O HTINbON * CO., Portlend, Maine. my7 ly

yjy/ANTED. We will

Worth and Beauty.
Wood’s Household Magazine

AND THE CHROMO

Y 0 SEMITE
Having control of the magnificent Oil Chromo 

YO SEMITE, we are able to offer a combination 
of literary and artistic work of genuine worth, and 
at prices unprecedented.

This fine copy of a piece of Nature’s grandest 
work, is not presented in the usual limited style— 
its dimensions, 14x2U, making a picture of very 
desirable size, in itsftlf

AN ORNAMENT TO THE ROOM
graced by iu presence.

But few copies of this beautiful Chromo will be 
allowed to go to the retail stores, and those will be 
sold at their

ACTUAL RETAIL PRICE, $6 oo,
while if ordered in connection with our Magazine, 
both will be furnished for

II give men and women 
BUSINESS THAT WILL PAY from 

$4 to $8 per day, can be penned in your own 
neighborhood ; it is a rare chance for those out of 
employ meni or having leisure time ; girls and boys 
f.equently do as well as men. Particulars free.

Address J LATHAM A CO,
a27—6w 292 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

PADn A few boarders can be comfortably 
uMnUf accommodated at the AMERICAN 
HoUaE, opposite Balem Church, 195 Argyle St. 

Halifax, July 29tb, 1873. au6—3m

Rochester Commercial Nurseries.
Established 183u.
ETC. If you wish fo plant, send 
for our New Pbicb List per doz. 
100 or 1000 Autumn, 1873—and 

save all commissions. Try it.? Address,
W 8. LITTLE,

sep 1—1m Rochester, N. Y.

TREES,!

$200 PER MONTH enn euilv be made 
by energetic person* <8 either tea, by 

•acur ng an Agency of at. Boaineee honorable 
and plee .nl. Particulars free. Address ml once 
THE AMERICAN i-AFETY COMPANY, Mer 
chenu’ Building, Chicago, III. ant—tw

91.50.
A. a Premium the picture may be obtained by 

sending n. two subscription, for the Magazine at 
SI.00 each, or by aubecribirg for tbe Magazine two 
years in ed ranee, at $100 per annum.

Addreaa,
WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE, 

Newburgh, N. Y.
S. E. SHUTE8, Publisher. »ep9 2w

CERTIFICATES or MARRIAGES,BIRTHS, 
AND DEATdS.

Halifax, Had Sept., 1873. 
Certificates of Marriages, Birth, or Deaths, 

ree iaiared in any part of the Prorioce from 1864 
till the present lime can be obtained either by 
personal or written application through the Post 
Office at the Statistical Office, 89 Hollis Street, 
Haliax.

Fee for Certificete—fifty cent».
Fee for search without Certificate—twenty-five 

cenu
JOHN C08TLEY,
Secretary of Statiniea.

•epts 3w
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PRAYER AND POTATOES.

“ If a brother or «ieter be naked, end de-litnte • t 
daily food, and one of you say unto them, Depart 
injfeece, he ye warmed and Sited ; notwithstanding 
ye give them not those things which are needful to 
the body ; what doth it proSt James si, 15, 16
An old lady sat in her old arm chair,
With wrinkled visage and disheveled hair 

And hungry-worn features ;
For days and for weeks her only fate.
As she eat there in her old arm-chair.

Had been potatoes

But now they were gone ; of bad or good 
Not one waa left for the old lady's food, 
z Of those potatoes ; „
And she sighed, and said, *' What shall I do P 
Where shall I send and to whom shall I go 

For more potatoes ?"

And she thought of the deacon over the way. 
The deacon so ready to worship and pray. 

Whose cellar was lull of potatoes.
And she said : “ I will send lor the deacon to 

come ;
He'll not mind much to give me some 

Of such a store of potatoes.”

And the deacon came over as fast as he could. 
Thinking to do the old lady some good,

But never for once of potatoes.
He asked her at once, what waa her chief want, 
And she, poor soul, expecting a grant.

Immediately answered “ Potatoes.”

But the deacon’s religion didn't lie that way ;
He waa more accustomed to preach and to pray 

Than to give of bis boarded potatoes : 
So, not hearing of course what the old lady said. 
He rose to pray, with uncovered bead.

But she only thought of potatoes.

He pray ed for patience, and wisdom, and grace ; 
But when he prayed—" Lord give her peace," 

She audibly sighed, " Give potatoes 
And at the end ol each prayer, which he said. 
He heard, or thought that be beam, in its stead. 

That same request lor potatoes.

The deacon was troubled : knew not what to do ; 
Twas very embarrassing to have her act so 

About •' those carnal potatoes."
So, ending bis prayer, be started for home : 
But, as the door closed, he beard a deep groan, 

“ O give to the hungry, potatoes !”

And that groan followed him all the way home, 
In the midst of the night it haunted his room— 

" O give to ihe hungry, potatoes I"
He could bear it no longer ; arose and dressed. 
From his well-filled cellar taking in baste 

A bag ol bis best potatoes.

Again be went to the widow's lone hut ;
Her sleepless eyes she had not yet shut ;
But there she sat in that old arm-chair,
With Ihe same wan features, the same sad air. 
And, entering in, he poured on the floor 
A bushel or more from hisfgoodly store,

Ol choice potatoes.

The>idow's heart leaped up for joy.
Her face was haggard aud wan no more.
“ Now, said the deacon, "shall we pray ?”
“ Yes," said the widow, •* now you may;"
And be kneeled him down on the sanded floor, 
Where he bad poured bis goodly store.
And such a prayer the deacon prayed 
As never before bis lips essayed.
No longer embarrassed, but tree and lull,
He poured out the voice of a liberal soul.
And the widow responded aloud, " Amen !"

But said no more ol petaloes.

I thought that many aij Mends came and 
looked id at the iron grating, and shook their 
beads in pity for me and sighed ; but they 
could not help me. Then came horrible grin
ning faces at ihe grating, and mocked me. 
They too passed away, and all was dark and 
awfully still like the grave. Then suddenly a 
faint light shone through the grating, and 1 
looked up ; O, I shall know Him again wherever 
I see Him—a face was there that shone with 
goodness and pitiful love, a face so wonderful 
in its love that its look seemed to save me. He 
spoke so tenderly and sorrowfully, as if He 
were very sad lor my sake, aud said. Follow 
Ht. I was chained, and the dungeon was se
cured with bolts and bars and doubly locked ; 
but I felt as if I coulif do anything He told 
me; and as I tried to get up the chains fell 
clanking to the ground ; and as I came to the 
door it fell back before me, and I followed 
Him forth into a clear light like a starry night, 
and up a lonely hill. And there sudddenly 
he adpeared upon a cross—His hands and His 
feet, and His side were torn with wounds, and 
a cruel crown ol thorns was pressed down 
upon His forehead. My eyes filled with 
tears—1 fell down before Him and cried 
" Who bath done this ?”

O, I never, never shall forget it—bow He 
spoke again, so pitiful, so loving, " Fear not : 
1 have borne thy sins in My own Body upon 
the tree.”

“ My sins," I cried, “ my sins, my Lord !" 
1'ben a strange light and peace broke out on 
me, and 1 woke up with the words upon my 
lips—John Iregenowelh : hit mark.

Whether you bold with dreams or not. Sir, 
I've been a new man ever since. 'Tie true that 
verse of the hymn,—different perhaps for dif
ferent men, but true tor all of us,—

" Thou knowest the way to bring me back, 
My fallen spirit to restore.”

I've been in a new world ever since. " I'm 
uot a blind mao any more,” I said to Betty 
next day, " but all lull of light. Like a house 
on the moors in a winter's night—dark enough 
and stormy outside ; a blustering wind, per
haps, and a pitchy darkness ; but inside, bless 
the Lord, a gtod fire, and a cheerful hearth, 
and plenty ol light."

Betty, too, said that she wasn't going to let 
me go to heaven without her if she could help 
t. She began to pray and set about religion 

in her quiet earnest way, like she do set abou 
things when she bas made her mind up to it. 
Very quiet and very earnest she be still, and 
may be she's one o’ the sort that don "t get 
credit for ball as much goodness as there are 
in them. ”f isn't much you can get out et her 
Sir, in the way o’ words, but it be in her life, 
Suuday a aud week-days too, and that’s better 
than all the talk about it that the world ever 
listened to.

Since that time the whole house has been 
converted. Bless you. Sir—you would hardly 
have known our kitchen—' twas turned from a 
litle bell to a little heaven ; and for many a 
year I don’t think there’s been a happier place 
on the face of the earth. Not but what we’ve 
been pinched a bit now and then, and pinched 
sharp too some,—but a hymn of praise and' a 
bit of prayer be wonderful things to keep a man 
happy . It always put in mind of windin’ up 
the parson's musical box—away it goes again, 
with the music as fresh and as sweet as if it 
never bad run down.

THE LOST DINNER.

JOHN TKEGENOWETU : 1IIS MARK.

By tub Rev. Mark Guy Pearce,

AUTHOR Of “ MISTER HORN AND HIS FRIENDS.'

Chapter VII.
WHAT CIIXE OF A DREAM.

Just then little Mary came running home to 
take me to chapel.

It was a bright Sunday morning and it did 
seem delicious to feel as decent as all the folks 
about me—not like a broken siring on the 
fiddle, with music all about everywhere, but 
none in oneself. To bear the folks with their 
" Good morning, John," and " A nice morn
ing, John," it was so good to feel that all the 
world wasn't quite ashamed of me.

When we got to the chapel little Mary led 
me to a corner just inside the door. Directly 
the minister gave out the hymn and the people 
began te sing, I le It that the Lord waa going 
to make a new man of me. You see, Sir, 
when I was a little lad home to my lather's 
house, we used to sing hymns on the Sunday 
evening, and one of the favourites was that 
one,—

“ Come, ye sinner-,"poor and wretched.
Weak and wounded, ikk and sore.”

Now directly the minister opened bis mouth, 
what should he do but give out that very hymn 
and they sang it to the old tune too. Sir.

Ah, it took me right back to the blessed old 
home till I could see it all—my father with bis 
great bass voice one side, and my mother— 
little Mary's got her voice. Sir, exactly—she 
was a lovely singer, and me on the other, and 
two or three neighbours that used to drop in. 
It was like as if I heard them all ringin' again. 
The minister prayed and I felt more than ever. 
1 thought about them all in Heaven, and I bad 
been a'most in Hell ! 1 thought about what I
bad done, and all that I was ; and all these 
things came over me like a crushing weight : 
it broke my heart to think ol what I had been 
—how mad and how bad and bow miserable.

Then the minister began to preach. 1 s’pose 
it was from be ing blind that 1 forgot all but 
him and mysell, and as be began to make me 
feel that the Lord would help me and forgive 
my sins, and keep me as his own for ever, I 
turned and knelt down there and then and be
gan to pray.

I came home with a broken heart ;—I felt as 
if I could not live, and yet I dared not die. I 
spent the day in prayer, and went to chapel 
in the evening, prayin' all along the way.

After the service they had a meeting for 
prayer, and of couse I stay ed ; and some of 
them who knew what distress 1 was in, prayed 
tor me and prayed with me, and told me all 
about the crucified Saviour, but I went home 
as miserable as ever. How could I rest with 
load of sins like mine breaking me down, and 
Hell yawning at my feet ? I knelt that night at 
my bed, praying and groaning, for hours. At 
last I was tired out and fell asleep there on 
my knees.

Ah, Sir, it was cornin’ home from the far 
country. It was very dark, and I couldn’t find 

W»Y. End this was how bis friendly hand 
led my poor blind steps into it. May be it 
waa as the parson says, that I mixed up a good 
many things in my dream—what the preacher 
had said, and what 1 had heard in the prayer 
meeting, and about the little maid ; but it waa 
the Lord's doings for all that.

I dreamt that I wss m a dungeon, a con
demned prisoner, with great heavy chains at 
my neck and at my wrists and at my ankles ; 
and I was going to be punished with death.

In the town of Newcastle, in England, there 
was a man who went by the name of Fatient 
Joe. He worked in a coal-mine. He was 
called Patient Joe, because, if grief came to 
him, be would say,„ “ It's all fur the best ; those 
who love God shall find that all things work 
together for good."

11 things went well with him, Joe would 
praise God ; and if things went ill with him, 
he would praise God still, and say, "God 
knows best what is for my good. We must 
not judge of things by this life alone; there’s 
a life to come after this ; and things that may 
not seem good for us here may be good for,us 
there.”

In the coal-pit where Joe worked, some of 
the men would jeer and laugh at him when be 
said, " It’s all for the best." There was a man 
by the name of Tim, who would miss no chance 
to laugh at Joe.

One day as Tim and Joe were getting ready 
to go down into the deep pit, Joe, who bad 
brought bis dinner of bacon and bread with 
him, laid it on the ground for a moment. Be
fore he could take it up, a hungry dog seized 
it, and ran off.

" Ha, ha !” cried Tim ; " that's all for the 
best, is it, man ? Now stick to thy creed and 
say, 1 Yes’”

" Well, 1 do say, • Yes,’” said Joe ; “ but 
as I must eat, it is my duly to try to get back 
my dinner. If I get it back, it will be all for 
the best ; and if I don’t get it back, why, it 
will be all for the best just the same. God is 
so great, that he can rule the smallest things 
as well as the largest.”

So Joe ran after the dog, and Tim, with a 
laugh and an oath, went down into the coal-pit. 
Joe ran a long way, but could not catch the 
dog. At last, Joe gave up the chase, and 
came back to th- mine, thinking to himself that 
the men would al. have a good laugh at him.

But be found them all pale with alarm and 
awe. “ What a narrow escape you have had, 
Joe !" said one of them. " The pit has caved 
in, and poor Tim is killed If that dog had 
not run off with your dinner, you would have 
gone down with Tim into the pit and been 
killed too.’’

Joe took off his hat ; and while his breast 
heaved, and his cheeks grew pale, and the tears 
came to bis eyes, he looked up to heaven, but 
said uot a word.

tW house psnctatf (bay self to see if Mentations 
were left in tbe flesh, fly that time I became 
convinced that when I got through the alpha
bet there would be no hope for me ; so 1 shut 
up my medical dictionary, went off to tbe 
country and never have examined myself for 
diseases since. There are many who pursue a 
similar course in spiritual matters. He reads 
all tbe books of morbid experience, he poses 
over tbe pages of Buoy an and Cowper, be im
putes to himself all the diseases and disorders 
which observation discloses or the imaginati n 
conjures, and he wonders that be does no 
get peace. Peace ! It is none of my business 
whether I have peace or no. Peace is God’ 
gift, and be will give it in hie own time and 
way. His message to me is, ** Run with pa
tience the race that is set before you. ’ Leave 
your heart alone, lead it beat naturally. If it 
is diseased, thinking about it wont make it bet
ter. Get up. Get out of your corner. Shut 
up your book. Go out into tbe sunlight. 
Take up the common, plain, practical, prosaic 
duty of tbe hour. Live to make others happy. 
And leave God to give you peace or no as be 
chooses. It is your business to make tbe 
voyage of life by bis chart and compass. It is 
bis business to determine whether you shall 
have clear weather or log.—Selected.

HOW THE WIFE FELT.

A man at whose house I was a guest told me 
that he had been a bard drinker and a cruel 
husband ; had beaten his poor wife, till she had 
become used to it. "But,” said he, "tbe 
very moment I signed tbe pledge 1 thought ol 
ray wile—what will my wife say to this ? Strange 
that I should think of my wife the very first 
thing, but I did, and as 1 was going borne. 1 
said to myself : “ Now, it 1 go home aud tell 
her all on a sudden that I have signed the 
pledge, she’ll faint away, or she’ll up and do 
something, and I must break it to hei by de
grees.” Only think of it ; why, tbe night be
fore I'd knocked her down, just as like as not, 
if she hadn’t looked to please me ; and now 1 
am planning to break good news to her, for tear 
it would upset her.”

As near as I could gather from what he told 
me, be found bis wife sitting over the embers, 
waiting for him. As be came into the house he 
said:

" Nancy, I think that----- "
“ Well, Ned, what is it "
" Well, I think I shall—that is—I mean to 

—to—Nancy, I mean------”
“ What is the matter, Ned ? Anything i" 

matter ?"
“ Yes,” said he, “ tbe matter’s jast this—I 

have signed tbe temperance pledge, and so help 
me God I’ll keep it !"’

“ She started to her feet, and she did faint 
away. I was just in time to catch her ; and as 
she lay in my arms, her eyes shut and her face 
so pale, thinks I, she’s dead, and I’ve done it 
now. But she wasn't dead; she opened her 
eyes, and then she put her arms around my 
neck ; and 1 didn’t know she was so strong, as 
she pulled and pulled till she got me down 
where I had not been for thirty years—on my 
knees. Then she said : " O God help him !" 
and I said, ‘ Amen !’ and she said, ‘ O God 
help my poor Ned, and strengthen him to keep 
his pledge !’ and I hollowed ' Amen !’ just as 
loud as I could holler. That was the first time 
we ever knelt together, but it was not the last."

Baptist Union.

ill

A MORBID RELIGION.

A wrong kind of sell-examination is a fre
quent cause of religious depression. Examine 
yourself by all means ; but do it in the Scrip
ture way, by examining the fru ti of your life. 
Character is determined by its root, but it is to 
be measured by its fruit. Do not try to search 
your heart for the fruits of tbe Spirit. Do not 
lav your soul on the dissecting-table, and with 
a spiritual scalpel, cut and carve into it to see 
what is tbe condition ol its vital organs. Such 
self-examination makes not a strong Christian, 
but a religious hypochondriac.

When a lad, just entering college, I formed 
the idea that it was necessary to a good educa
tion to be acquainted with the laws of health 
and disease. Did not the old maxim say 
“ Know thyself ’’? What nobler study of man
kind than man ? So I borrowed a medical dic
tionary and began my studies. I determined 
to know myself thoroughly. I read Asthma 
and became convinced I had asthmatic symp
toms. I read Billioua Fever, and became per
fectly certain that I needed a course of calomel 
as a preventative. I studied consumption 
long and anxiously aud in the glass tor the 
pale lace with which nature bad been endowed 
me, and for the hectic flush which the imagina
tion supplied. I read dropsy and went about

APPETITE.

At certain seasons, as in spring and summer 
tbe appetite of even the most robust is apt to 
fail, and tbe relish for meant and heavy food 
to wane. This is all right enough, for animal 
died in warm weather beats tbe blood, tends to 
headache, and is generally unwholesome, un 
less sparingly used. On tbe other band, fresh 
vegetables, berries, fruit, aud bread are cooling 
corrective, and what tbe palate most craves 
Don't be afraid to go without meat for a month 
or so. and if you like live purely on a veget 
able regimen. We will warrant that you 
lose no more strength than is common to the 
time, and that you will not suffer Irom pro
tracted beat, as when during on the regulation 
roast.

Many pers ons regard a hearty desire for 
food as something unrefined, indelicate, and to 
be con atantly discouraged. This is a greater 
and more harmful mistake than that of coaxing 
the app elite. It is just as necessary for the 
man who works with bis biain to eat beet and 
mutton as lor the man who abors solely with 
his bands. Tbe stomach and the brain are 
twins ; tbe former being tbe elder, and having 
prior right to care. Let that be well provided 
for and it will sustain its brother, The people 
who strive to check a wholesome and natural 
appetite are the people who regard dinner 
merely as a feed, not the centre of an agree 
able social custom, and as tbe domestic event 
event of the day. We are sorry for them as 
they must regard eat ing at all as a prosaic 
duty, obligatory on them because they have a 
bias in favor of living. We all know that we 
must eat to live ; but we by no means live to 
eat simply because we enjoy what we eat. We 
an not gout mauds because we relish chops, 
nor are we inva lids because we relish straw 
berries.

A good appetite is a good thing : but not if 
it is to be worried by urging or by neglect.— 
Scribne'r«for August.

era," internal of external, ii to take a letton* 
eut off the top. sprinkle over it some loaf 
sugar, working it down info Ihe lemon with a 
spoon, and then suck it slowly, squeezing the 
lemon and adding more «ugar as tbe acidity in
creases from being brought up from a lower , 
point. Inva’ids with feverishness may take | __
two or three lettons a day in this manoir, with DIRECTORS
most marked benefit, manifested by a sense of 
coolness, comfort,|and invigoration. A lemon 
or two thus taken at tea-time, as an entire 
substitute for the ordinary supper of summer, 
would give many a comfortable night's sleep, 
and an awakening after rest and invigoration, 
with an appetite for breakfast to which they 
are strangers who will have their cop of tea for 
supper or “ relish " and “ cake,” and their ber
ries or peach-s and cream.

BAD AIR.

A paper on “ Ventilation of Ships,” pre
sented by Dr' Rattray, R. N., was read at 
the meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical Society, 
and referred to in the London Lan et. He 
stated that in tbe " innermost parts ” (where
ver they may by) of some of " Her Majesty’s," 
skips thirty-three volumes of carbonic acid in 
tbe 1,000 exist. Parkes tells us that carbonic 
acid " produces fatal results when the amount 
reaches from fifty to 100 per 1.000 volumes 
and at an amount much below this, til teen or 
twenty per 1,000, it produces, in some persons 
at any rrte, severe headache." Angus Smith 
found " that thirty volumes per 1,000 caused 
great feebleness of tbe circulation, with, usualy 
slowness of the heart’s action ; the respirations 
were, on the contrary, quickened, but were 
sometimes gasping." And we are told that 
ammonia from tbe urine, sulpburretted hydro
gen, and sulphide of ammonia from the bilge, 
and other noxious matters, solid and gaseous, 
are all constantly rising to intensify the mis
chief.

2Ur /arm.

HEALTH OF FARMERS.

Agriculture should be the most enobling ol 
all vocations. It would be,if Iarmera cultivated 
the earth as teachers develop the bead and 
preachers educate the heart. Teachers and 
preachers aim to train the thoughts and feel
ings to truth and happiness. Farmers should 
train the earth to produce such crops and fruits 
and such only, as are conducive to tbe best 
health and highest welfare of human beings 
Then would their calling be transformed from 
one of degrading drudgery and interminable 
toil to one of refinement and luxury. The 
germinating seeds, tbe waving grains, the lus
cious trulls, so suggestive of the source ol all 
life and all blessing, and tbe harvest season 
typical of a resurrection and immortality, ought 
to make the life of an agriculturist a conticual 
pastime. And this would be tbe farmer's life 
if terming was managed as it should be.

Farmers have unequaled advantages for 
health, strength, and longevity. Tbe statistics 
of disease and the tallies of roo.tality, however, 
are against them. This is not due to their vo
cation, but to their misuse of it. No class, 
as a whole, is probably so utterly reckless ol 
health conditions. So far as our acquaintance 
with the habits of farmers is concerned—and it 
has been extensive—it compels the conclusion 
as a rule, tbe dietetic habits ot farmers are 
worse than those of any other class who have 
the means of choosing for themselves. F’riud 
dishes several times a day, with several fried 
articles at each of the three meals is one ol their 
common abominations ; dried beef, old cheese 
and pickles are among the common relishes, 
while lard and salerai us make their richer 
dainties infectious and caustic. We have seen 
on a farmer's table fried pork, fried eggs, fried 
potatoes, and fried griddle cakes for breakfast 
tried bam, fried hominy, and fried parsnips tor 
dinner, and fried sausages and fried doughnut 
for supper—all the frying done in lard; No 
class is so troubled with canker, erysipelas, 
tumors, cancers, and humors, as farmers ; and 
the excessive use of pork, lard, fine-flour, rich 
cakes and greasy pastry is enough to account 
for it. lu dietetic habits odr farmers are sadly 
misled by the agricultural journals, nearly all 
of which pander to their prejudices, and flatter 
their morbid appetites by recommending and 
commending swine-breeders and pork eating 
while they fill their kitchen with recipes lor 
making " rich and palatable ” puddings, pies 
cakes, and other complicated dishes, which no 
stomach every csrried inside a human body 
could long tolerate without death or dyspepsia

Tbe essential need ol our farmers is plain, 
wholesome food, properly cooked. This would 
give them much more available strength for 
work, relieve them of many of tbe distresses 
and expenses of sickness, add many years to 
their life, and render old age “green” and 
normal instead of dty and decrepit, as it is in 
most cases under existing habits.—Science of 
Health.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

OF MAIISTE.
OFFICE, 153 Tremoùt Street, Boston. Mass-

W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary.

Ptlhopr —u,
ll*l tien. i*73 

1- ufi Moon fiih tlwv. 4h 55m , afternoon. 
Last Quarter, 13th .lav, llh. 26m., morning. 
Nv .%• Moon, 21 st .lay, 1 h. .16m. afternoon.

HENRY CROCKER, President
: o i-

(ORGANIZED l\ 1819.)

ASSETS—SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS !
PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1878,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do. .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1878,

$1 "19.566.18 
442.60 .78 
34 7,900 00 
443.873.43 

2.500,000 00 
17,528

A Purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of the Injured.
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to the satisfaction oi its members

for 84 years.
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength and stability guarantiee by its arcumu avon of Assets 

to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not at empting to cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

wait a term of years before they receive any.
Not suggesiing to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the mi.-tortunes <.f the 

ther half
But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con- 

ducting its operations upon principles that havs been proved and justified nv years of experieur ; issuing 
Policies *o clear and precise that he who runs mav read ; INSURING AT* LOW RATES, with AB 
SOlUTELY NON FORFEITABLE POLICIES: PAYING IIS LOsSES PROMPTLY and 

turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SUâtPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

JAMES C. BENN, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST JOHN, N B

Rev. James J. Hill, St. John, N 
Rev. Duncan D: Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL SeeL, do.
Zelsedee Ring, d >.
Thomas E. viillidge, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

REFERENCES.
B. John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,

apr 23

Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N B 
John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan & Melick, St John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z < hipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

BOOKS FOR SALE !
198

Wesleyan Bosk Room,
ARQ Y LE STREET, HALIFAX

We have in stock, an ong other works —
THEOLOGICAL.

Smith's Book of Prophecy
Universalisai not of tbe Bible. Rev. N. I). George. 
Barnee' Commentary.
Gauseu’s Canon ot the Uoly Scriptures.
Barnes' Notes.
Palcy’s Works.
Angus' Bible Hand Book.
For Ever—on Eternal Punishment.
Farrar's Biblical Dictionary.
Wheddon'e Commentary.
Wesley’s Works.
Cooke s Explanations of Scripture.
Cruden's complete Concordance.
Ja obus Notes.
Universalism no- of the Bible.
Bunting’s and Wesley s Sermons.
Wcsiey's Notes. Kitto’s Cyclopedia.
Fletcher’s Works. Kidd r’s Christian Pastorate. 
Krumacher’s Works. Rah ton’s Divinity.
Peart ou on the Creed, Ac., Ac.

JuYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
Lire of Man

Bitters!
And Combined Medicines.

T. Col-

HOW TO COOK A BEEFSTEAK.

A beefsteak is always best broiled; but Ihe 
following method is recommended by y a lady 
writer, when broiling is not convenient. " The 
frying pan being wiped dry, place it on tbe 
stove to become bot. In tbe mean time, the 
steak—if it chance to be a sirloin so much the 
better—pepper and salt it, then lay it on the 
hot pan which instantly cover as soon as pos
sible. When tbe raw flesh touches the heated 
pun of course it seethes and adheres to, but in 
a few seconds becomes loosened and juicy. 
Every half minute turn the steak, but be care
ful to keep it as much as possible under cover 
When nearly done lay a small piece of butter 
upon it, and it you want much gravy add a 
tablespoonful of strong coffee. This makes the 
most delicious delicately broiled stake, full of 
juice yet retaining tbe healthy, beefy flavor 
that any John Bull could require. The same 
method may be applied to mutton-chops or 
ham—only they require more cooking to pre
vent them from being rare. An excellent gravy 
may be made by adding a little cream thicken
ed by a pinch of floor, into which when off the 
fire and partially cool, stir the yolk of an egg 
well beaten.

LEMONS FOR FEVER.

Says that walking cyclopedia ol health 
knowledge, I)r. Hall : When persons are 
feverish and thirsty beyond what is natural, in
dicated in some cases by a metallic taste in 
the mouth, especially alter drinking water or by 
whitish appearance of the greater part of tbe 
surf.ee of the tongue, one ol the best “ cool-

TRl’E WAY TO WATER TREES.

If frees standing in grass ground are water
ed, the surface around about the body, for 
three or four feet in each direction, should be 
covered with mulch ol some sort, to retard 
evaporation. It will be labor lost to water 
tress on the lawn without exercising this pre
caution, ss tbe water will disappear before a 
hundredth part of it has reached the root». 
Straw, bay, lawn grass, weeds, shavings, or 
tan-bark will make an excellent mulch, 
Spread the mulch three or lour inches deep, 
put two or three pailsful ot water around each 
tree, and the water will permeate the entire 
soil, keep it damp, and supply the rooiature 
which the tree must have or die. If the soil 
is in a tillable condition, draw the earth away 
from the tree to tbe depth of one or two inches, 
pour in two or three paila of water, and re
turn the mellow earth, which will keep the sur
face from baking. Yet mulch it tar preferable 
to the latter mode.

When the soil appears nearly dry to the 
touch, the roots cannot possibly derive tbe 
needful supply of water to keep the leaves and 
branches Ircm injury during tbe rapid evapor
ation which is going on at night and day. 
When the atmosphere is as dry and hot as tbe 
air in a huge lumter kiln, it will have tbe mois
ture in every tree and plant and the moisture 
of our bodies, even, " it it (the bot air) baa to 
take it (tbe moisture) out of the hide.” Hence, 
we must drink, and the roots of the trees and 
plant» must be supplied with water or they 

itber and die.
A great many people scatter the grass from 

their gardens in the highway, which it bad 
borticul'ure in many respects. If they would 
spread such grass or weeds around their grow
ing flowers or around any garden vegetable, 
tbe mulch would save tbe labor ot cat rying 
many hogsheads of water supply the plants 
with the necessary moisture, and the covering 

ould keep tbe weeds down, and save a vast 
deal ot manual labor, and the crops woald be 
heavier.—Our home Monthly.

BIOGRAPHICAL.
Weeley,

lias Joseph Wood, Robertson, kc

MISCELLANEOUS
Pulpit Echoes. McFarlan.
Science of Elocution, liamill.
Hymns of Vhuicli Militant 

unshine in the Kitchen.
God’s Message in Low London.
Early loet. Early saved.
Turning Points in Life. Arnold.
Every Man hi. own Lawyer.
The Children of Bleasing.
Influence.
A entury of Scottish Life.
Hand book to Desk. Office, and Platfirm.
Household Stories from the Lund of Hope 
Gift ol he Kuecs.
Memorials of John Banford.
Truly noble. Madam de (ballon.
Land of the Veda
Tyerman’» Life of Wesley. S Vols.
Hound Volumes GoodiWords.
Foster’s Cyclopedia—Prone and Poetry.
History of Method bun Stevens.
Bible# with Wesley’s Ilyin*, from $1.25 to $6 00 
Bible# and llymu Book, of excellent binding, for 

Family and Pulpit use.
Sabbath School Libraries from $1.75 to 112.00 
Temperance Libraries and Book, of Temperance 

Anecdote, and Dialogues. j
Small books suitable for circulation by charitable , 

person, among the poor, etc.
Life of Mrs. Fletcher 30c.
Life of John Nelson, from 15c. to 30c.
Lile of John Fletcher, 30 and 40c.
Hester Ann Rogers, 15c to 30c.
Prayer, secret, social and extempore, 30c.
Entire Sanctiflcatiun, 23c. and 3oc 
John Smith, 30c. ; Carrossa, 30c. and 40c. ; David 

Stoner, 30c. and 40c.
Religious Periodicals of all kinds ordered to sub

scribers .
Old numbers of Methodist Family, Goi.dk* 

Hol-rs, MxTHODiar and Cur Road Maga
zine», Chbibtian Miscellany—very cheap.

Book Parcels received to order from England, 
Canada and the United States eveiv month.

A. W. NlCOL.-vON,
aug 6. Book Stkwakd

The Provincial

MIIBIE SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.

CURBS
Dropsy is it* worst form, __

Liver Complaint. Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limb* aud Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia Biliousness,

Consumption, Spitting ot Blood, 
Bronchitis, .sick Headache,

Running Sores. Erysipelas, 
Stoppage of Menses,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint, 
Mease Is, Fevers,

Sea Sickness,
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Piles,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or A flection of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Ditnheria and bore Throat,
Pain* in the Stomach,

DiarrhreUi Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, Strains, Felons,

Chilblains,Burns.S- aids,Bruines, 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back A Side 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Handt,

Ac. Ac.
Ü7" For Certificates, 4c., taken before Justices 

of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish 
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
AukMva at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co 

Joliu K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALEB GATK0 Ac CO.

au27 UlOULETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

90 GRANVILLE STREET.
OPPOSITF. THE PROVINCE BUILDING

NOW OI-ENINU J

Ten Oaiee S. 8. Books.
The Publications of

The Religious Tract Society, London.
The Christian Knowledge Society, London.
The Book Society, London 
Mesure. Campbell A Son, Toronto.

“ T. Nelson A Sons, FJdinburgli.
“ Johnson A Hunter, “
“ Gall A Inglis, “
“ Oliphuni * Son, “

Also Constantly ou hand,
Illustrated »S. 8.. Papers.
Papers and Books lor 8. 8. Teachers,
8. 8. Cards, ilustrated.
Send for Catalogue.
apr il 2 A. McBEAN, aSecretary.

First Quarto r. :!9;h daj , loh. 4 2m. , morning

?. Dm SUN. Mot IN. irnj.
Wk Rises i Sets. lfiw» Soath

at
Sou Halifax

l M :> 6 .33 3 22 21 U 24 0~47*
2 I II 5 2 S t« 31 4 21 6 24 room, i 47
3 * :> 2.» 6 29 5 11 y 26 0 96 S U
4 Th 5 3d 6 10 26 1 S4 i „
5 Vr. 5 31 6 26 27 11 25 a M 6 »
6 8a. 32 24 54
7 SV :> 34 •-’2 16 0 20 s 46 : 48
8M 5 35 6 20 7 42 1 13 7 8 s 31 •
» l u. 5 36 b 19 9 4 2 4 8 96 « „

10 vv 5 6 16 s 31 *2 55 9 4S » i»
11 Th 5 15 9 4 3 46 n i le*
12 Fr. 5 39 6 13 9 44 4 40 a i6ii i#
13 Sa. 5 41 6 1 1 10 28 5 35 1 9611 il
14 SU. 5 42 6 9 l 1 24 6 26 9 98 A «S
1 5 M 5 43 6 24 •1 84 1 se
16 Tu. 5 44 6 5 0 24 8 15 « 6 J «
i: w 5 45 6 3 î 26 9 5 4 «4 « S|
18 Th. 5 46 f. l 30 9 50 S 10 6 4
19 Fr. 5 46 5 59 3 34 iO 34 5 84 6 U
20 Sa. 5 49 :> 57 4 36 11 15 \ S4, 7 SI
21 SU :» .50 5 .56 5 37 11 54 6 II 8 l
22 M. 5 .51 .5 54 6 3 S A. 34 6 30 6 2$
23 l u. 5 52 .5 32 41 1 14 6 47 6 M
24 W 5 54 5 50 S 4 b 1 56 7 6 9 96
25 l h 5 55 5 4S 9 52 2 40 : 98 9 14
26 Fr 5 56 5 46 10 56 3 25 7 64 10 23
27 Sa. 5 5 44 A 8 4 19 8 30 10 55
28 V 5 59 5 s 2 1 13 5 U 9 1111 «
29 M f, 0 5 40 2 1 1 6 12 10 13 morn.
30 Tu 6- 1 5 3 6 12 Il 18 «è 17

The TidSs 
ing gives the

The column ot the Moon’s South 
time of high water at Parrsboro, 

Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, i 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours ami 25 minutes later, and at Sl John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

For the length or this dat.—Add 18 hows 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sus 
subtract the time of rising.

F'or the length of the nioiit—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ac.
'HE subscrilwr offers for sale at lowest market

Puns. Tierces njid Barrels choice early crop Cion 
fuegos M-OLASbKS.

Hhds.Juml lthls. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR 
“ " “ “ Porto Rico

Also.

Halt Chot* Souchong TEA.
Boxes scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CAN VAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,
jy3l Boak’s Wharf.

I’OU 8 iLIl AT TUB

Prlnoo AlDert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
I t\l\l\ KILN 1MUKD PANEL DOORS
J. * f V/' ‘ limn $1.50 aud upward». Kr.ps ea 
hand fol owinu duucusioos, via , 7x3, 6 ft, 10x1
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5, 6x2. 6.

W 1 N DO W S.
1000 WINDOW KPAMR8 AND SA8HBS, 

1* light* each, viz. 7x2, 8x10, 9al2, 10x14. Other 
size* made to order.

SHOT FROSTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, mad# I# 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million Icet kiin drird Mouldings, Vsnots 
patterns.

AUo. constantly on hand—
-— FLOORING.

I 1-2 M grooved and liingtted spruce, and plats 
joint, d I in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVING* 

Grooved and to "good Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, hhelving and other Dressed Mnterial. 

Pliinino, Mitchiuo. Mooldiuo Tiwubu 
Jih end CntCDLau tiawtNo, done M 

shortest nonce.
—Aleo— »

T U R N ING.
Orders attended with promptness end despunk. 

Constantly on hand— T -rned Stair Bulusturs aud 
Newel Posts.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp-noeand Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 m Plank. Also—Birch, Oek.ee 
ot be hard woods.

SHI N G LES.
Sawed and Split line and Cedar Fhinglee,
('lai*hoards, Picket», Laths, and Joetr 

Posts.
Auto,-SitIP ANIJ BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers lor sale, lew 
for c eh, at I’nnce Albert Steam Mill, Vlelisfe 

barf, 'uot of Victoria Htrust (commonly kaewi 
at Bate.’ I Ante), near the Gas Works, 

duo 'll. HENRY G. HI Lu

MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 
the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

I*aid up wliarps receive Inter* 
e»t at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.
Honey in large or email turn* 

ie received on depoelt,
withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitai) e medium for the in
vestment ol capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub
stitute for the Savings Banks.
All its Transactions are bated on Real 

Estate.
Prospectuses may be had at the Society’s office

106 Piince Wm Street.
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society's Office, March 15th. 1872.

G*[ARDEN TOOLS.

Garden Spades long and short handles, 
Spading Forks,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Rak< s, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Ladies’ Garden Tools in Sets.

For sale by
STARRS k McNUTT, 

Upper Water Sreet.
May 21.

A(GENTS WANTED. — Active 
intelligent Men or Women 

wanting profitable employment, 
will find it to their advantage to 
correspond with /

ROGERS & BLACK, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

18—3m

PARKS’

NEW STORE! NEW GOODSr
EVERYTHING NEW!

I» tiltAHVILLti STREET. 11» 

DEWOLFfl A DO A NE,
Haring completed their Spring Importations, are 

now prepared to show a well-assorted Stock of
FASHIONABLE
ConsistinL

French Cambrics and Muslins, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Lustres, Alpacas, Co burgs, Cords, Crapes, 
Ac., Ac. Also—a very choice lot of Flowers, 
Feathers, Hats, Bonnets. Ac.

A i ice assortment of Ladie s UMBRELLAS 
and PARASOLS, bash and other RIBBONS, in 
all the new Styles and Shades.

Muslin, Leno and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
Wares, Ac. These goods are all marked at a low 
figure, and will be sold LOW FOB CASH.

DEWOLFE A DOANE,
(Old No. 99.) my21 115 Granville St.

DRY GOODS
ig in part of Pnnted Cottons, Printed and 

Plain Balistes,

cottoiwhp!
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Nos. 5s to 10s.

WARRANTED
To be full lkmoth and weight, stronger and 
better in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Bbwab* of Imitations — none is genuine 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS A SON.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 25 St. John, N. B.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making contract* 

with newspit|>vrs for tlie insertion of Advertisement* 
should scud u>

George P. Rowell A Co-.
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cent* for their Oe* 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lisle of 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the coet of ad
vertising, also n.any useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experience* of men who art 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Ad vert is 
ug Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y.,
and arc possessed of unequalled facilities for seem
ing the insertion of advertisements iu all Newspas 
pers and Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15*

z
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa, August 23, 18"3. 
Authorised discount on Amxxicax Ixroicsa un

til further notice : 14 per cent.
R. S. M. BOÜCHETTE,

»ep 8 Commieeioner of Custom».

T II E

jjprobtnrial (Ecsleyan,
Edited and Published by

REV. A. XV. N[COLSON,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a R* 

ligious Newspaper, and the Omoan of the

Weslcjuo Methodist Church in Eastern British America
is issued from the

WESLEYAN HOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 9.

EVERY MONDAY MORNING
RATH OF SUBSCRimOM :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much larger CIRCULA 

tio* than any oilier one of its class in Eastern 
British America, h a most desirable medium for a 
advertisements which are suitable for it* column 

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

A Column—SI20 per year ; $70 six months ; $40 
three mo nthn.

For One Inch of Space—$6 per year ; $4 
months ; $3 three month*.

FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS :

First insertion SI per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Weslevan Ministers and Preachers on trial 

through jut Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, .Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
au.üfonzed Agents t> receive suUcriptions lor the 
pa *er, mid orders for advertisements.

[£7- All subscriptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 
current year; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by the Cash.

The Provincial Wesleyan is p inted by 
THEOP111LUS CHAMBERLAIN, st bis Print
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) where 
he has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
with ueatnus# end deipatrh.


